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UlGhrestien Roi de France et de Pologne the boldness.
____________________________________ of bis surgical skill, the Ab origines also haad th eir

ddress i Surgey. Delvered before the Cana Doctors and conjurors who were valued as dinitares
Medical Association in St. John, N.B., August

6th,187. B WILIAM11.IIINSTo, ~?D. by the whole comrnunity, not only for their skill in6th, 1873. By WILLIAM H. HINGSTON, M.D., termtramdcbtmr seilyfr hi
L.R.C.S., Edin., Surgeon to St. -Patrick's De- thei uaia mica, but more aly fr their
partment, Hotel Dieu, Miontreal. M

partent oe on ea.doctors were conjurors, < magiciens,' 1 sootbsayers,'
While thanking you for the honourable position 'higl priesi*s.' They superîntended and conducted

our partiality has assigned to me, I am fullv sen- ail ceremonies." ' In ail councils of war and pence
ible of the diffieulty of deáfling, in a satisfactory man- they had a seat witl the chiefs; were regularly con-
er, with so important a subject as Surgery; and sulted before any public step was taken; and the
specially of giving an apercu of its condition, its grectest deference and respect were paid to their
tatus, in this extensive but thinly populated terri. opinions." Itismeet, Mr.President and (ientlem*en;
ory. that in this, the first address in Surgery before the

Since the organization of this important Associa- representatives of the profession in this Dominion, I
ion, destined, let us hope, to cement into one body should say a few words of that singular class of men
lhe membèrs of our profession scattered throughout now fast passing away, our debanciers in the beal-
his vast Dominion- the addresses have been con- ing art on this Continent, and however mucl ma
ined to those delivered annaaliy by the retiring Presi- have been achieved iii that art since then we their
ent, and on such general subjects as fitted the occa- remplaçants must admit, that with less mystery, and
ion. It was resolved last.year to inaugurate at this, with botter daims to regard, we receive net always so
he seventh annual meeting, addresses in Medicine, considerable a degree of influence nd consideration.
iurgery, Midwifery, and ilygiene, and, spenking in But wving wheat fAelds tbke the place of forests;

lie interests of this Association, I cannot but regret the red man weds steadily and fatally to the
hat to some other bd n.t been conflded the flrst setting sun;.and our forefathers of Eropea torigin
tddrcss in that lrandb of the healing art which per- uhurp their places. New arts are substituted or

ainhei matri medica, but more especiallyd i forr their'

tpeia theold-and mystery bags cnd their appendages
ecanicud. the tocs and tils of birds, hoofs of deer,oat and
The feet thet, in this Canada of ours, partily e'telope, and tic tail and tips of almost everyting

escued, as it were, but yesterday, from the primeval tet swimnis, flics or ruas," to make great medicine,
ares nd its lordly master the rd man, an associa- give pc to a som what rude surgery, and to a crude

ion of this character should have been formed, is, in and i digested materia medica. It is interesting to
tself, an indication of a progress whih bas no parai-g trace the risec and progress of surgical science ei
Lel save in tic adjoining republie :-and thc circum- Arabia and Eypt, ad its graduai extension to the
stance of a division into thc varions departrents West, where, in our day, it lias attained an elabor-
which makze up the general science cf miedicine as a ateaess--a reflnerent-little dreamed cf by our fore-

bolc, is an indicatîon cf the advanced condition cf fathers. is no less intersting to note the risc
eacc. But a few yecrs agc, and in the place where and avance cf the healing art on this Continent.
we are now assembled, theilfedicine or hystery man, Without mch effort cf i ination we may fancy
tc Maskiki mini, sougt, by incantations cnd other th Ir ane n youth prcparing himsslf for the practice
devices, to eve te'distressed in body f their re er ot s

urgery, MiwfradHgeensekn nBth waving whnetn field s aketer' plce o foe;

sufferings. And even now, near where villages dot seered ma tns seral adat to the

h a t o s o m o t ena > e n c n i e h i s s e s p on ; . a n u f o r e a t e r s l o f s E r pa n ri g i n

tbe surface, an towns and cthies usurp tbe primeval f ce to the art. prayics g to the Gitehe Manitou
forcst, charms and amulets, and t~he potent mystery the r~tSiit eiraet n nbsdcm
bng, are, despite the laeuh f tic white m a, nsed te the beast, bird or reptile ane as destined te be
ward off the ilis tnd perils oflife. bis mysterihus protecter tirougi life, and bis con-

The histoy of Surgery in thi s Dominif n o is tic ductor te those fuir huanting grounds in tbe kingdon
history cf its civilization. We Jacques Cartier of Ponema -tlie La d cf the mercafter. Ticie dra

dropped anchor et tbe foot cf ocelaga, (at a period is, ne doubt, sometiwes proportionte t the valour or
whcn Polphrmacy drenced its vietims with its aambition cf tei dreamner,-and t o black bear or
multifarieus combinatons,) d when bis fellow
countrymn, Anbroise Paré, madie known au trs a Calan
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panther is trapped or slain by the young brave to form

great medicine, while the more timorous supplements
his dream with racoon, porcupine, weasel or civet.

The Aborigines had their surgery-simple but
effective-to which even their usurpers were some-
times forced to have recourse. Contused wounds and

bruises were treated by cold douches from springs and

running streams; and suppurating wounds with the
bark of the mucilaginous slippery elm (Ulmus flava)
and bass wood (Silia) and the resinous bark of the
Tamarac (Larixamericana) ; all excellent -emollient
and stimulant cataplasms ; and ulcers were stimu-

lated to granulation by the inner wood and berry
of the Juniper (genus juniperus.)-They reduced
dislocations by main force, and also, it would
appear, by a rotatory method, which seemed some-
what like that introduced to the profession by
that distinguished American surgeon Nathan Smith.
Fractures (which rarely occurred among them,)
were carefully set, and splints of cedar or broom,
ingeniously padded by the squaws, with leaves or

ada is in 1640, when M. Maisonneuve, obliged by a
storm, which endangered bis vessel, to put back to
France, three or four persons deserted.him, among
whom was " Celui qui lui etait le plus necessaire de
tous, le chirurgien." Admiral Courþon, however, who
had preceded him, and who had arrived at Tadousac
was told of the mishap, especially in the loss of the sur-
geon, whose services would have been indispensable in'd

the formation of the new establishment, which could
not, Maisonneuve observed, be effected without the efi
fusion of blood. DeCourpon generously offered his ownî
surgeon, and the latter, apprided of the urgent need
of him, had his chest lowered at once into Maison-
neuve's boat, and cheerfully followed. What his
name was, is not stated. The first mention of a
commission to teach surgery was in 1658 when Jean
Madry obtained, from Sieur François Banroin, first
surgeon in ordinary to the King, and Provost of the
Royal College ofSt. Côme, in the University of Paris;
not only letters of " surgeon " for himself, but also the
power to establish, in Canada, the mastership of sur-

grass, were bound upon the limb with withes of the gery in all the towns and villages, in order, said the,

young birch, (genus Batula); and amputations were ediet of the time, ' dans leur besoins, les pass-ats et

performed at the joints with knives of flint or jasper les habitants puissent être mieux et suremen4servis,

(and in some places of copper) polished and keen as pansés et medicamentes." -But these letters patent,
steel*-the spouting vessels were seared, and hSmorr- though registered, became dead letters. The first

hage arrested, with stones heated to redness. Those student in Medicine, and the only one of that time,

practices are still continued among the tribes far was Paul Prudhomme, brother-in-law of Madry,
removed in the interior. who, for the space of three and a half years, so the

With, or soon after the advent of the white man, document says, was to be taught " son art de Chirur

and,his higlier wants, bis higher civilization, and gien et tout ce dont il s' occupait et entremettait dans

his diseases of a commensurate complexity and in- cette profession de Chirurgie, Uedicine et Pharmacie. "'
tricacy, came the Medicine White-man, the Te ho pe The earlest practitioners were all called surgeons--
nee wash ce of the West, or the iMaskiki inini of, the term physician or nedicin was not used by
the north, who fraternized not with bis red the early settlers. Surgery, therefore, had precedence
confrère-upsetting the old adage " similis simili in this colony over Medicine, as both had precedence
gaudet," It may not be generally known that the in point of time, over law; and whilst practitioners

members of the legal fraternity were not allowed, treated diseases, prepared medicaments, and operated.

while the French were yet masters, to reside in Can- on the wounded, in all the early public acts they were

ada, and practice their profession; the réason assign- called surgeons, and were qualified by that title ; and

ed being, say the chronicles of the time, experience on the vessels the name of surgeon was given tO

had taught they had sowed trouble wherever they the officer of health who accompanied. The reason

went (ils semaient le trouble partout ou ils allaient.) given was this: that in a country where th,

Canada during French domination, realized, in this whites were exposed incessantly to the attacks of -the

.respect, the day-dream of Sir Thomas More, who ex- natives, in which nearly all the first colonists werei

cluded lawyers from his Utopia. (By way of par- destroyed by them, the art of surgery was, as the

enthesis it may be observed, those who now enjoy documents state, ' d'une nécessité plus pressante, et

the quiet luxury of their presence will admit that d'un usage plus frequent." For twenty years there

the disciples of Justinian have much improved since after, there were but five (5) surgeons in what

then.) T hefirst mention of a surgeon destined for Can- is now the largest city in the Dominion ; their
names are given, and a writer of that period wonders

The preparation of these instruments was often times how so many could have subsisted. But to prevent
the'work of -ears any possibility of interfering with each other's inter-'
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ests, (would that their successors had continued to

be as scrupulous !) they threw their whole earn-

ings into one common fund, and, by a contract

of association, their books, furniture, food, mer-
chandise, furs, and the fruits of the earth, instru-

ments of surgery, medicines, and their whole revenue ;
and also contracted that noue of them should go'into

debt for a greatersum than five coppers, and that, only
in case of urgent need. At the end of four years their

books were balanced and each one received an equal
share. It was also stipulated that if either of them died

before the expiration of the term, all his interests be-

longed to the survivors. Those mcn, and their early
successors have passed away, and so arduous was then

the struggle for existence, they have left no writ-
tan record. Pale faced women fron old France

exercised the healing art more than two hundred

and flfteen years ago, when Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, and Ontario were unexplored wilder-
nesses. At two spots-Montreal and Quebe-
were they to be found, screened by palisades from
the Iroquois-warding off their encroachments with
the one hand, and with the other, by kindness giving
evidence of their love of Him who healeth our dis-
eases and redeemeth our life from destruction.

The science and art of surgery have been so steadi-
ly progressing since then, that I know not what
most to draw attention to, in the few remarks time
will permit me to make. The field over which my
thoughts have wandered, in making a selection, is
vast and varied. It embraces the accumulation of
many thousand years of patient toil, each country-
even our own-adding something to the general
store, till it approaches a precision, and a definite-
ness, a completeness, not yet-perhaps never to be
attained, by lier handiaid medicine. Knowing
well I speak in the presence of men, older, wiser
and better instructed than I am, I shall limit my-
self to a few, a very few subjects of general interest-
subjects concerning wbich, somewhat favored circuni-
stances enable me to speak with a moderate degree of
confidence, avec connaissance de cause. And in doing
tlis I shall go but lit tle beyond, and in most instances

keep within the period that bas elapsed since the
organuization of this Society in Quebec, eight years
ago.

Since that organization chiefly, the views regardino
inflammation have undergone modification, and most
important advances have been made in the treat-
ment of inflammations generally, and of the inflam.
matory fevers consequent on traumatie injuries anc
surgical operations. A word or two will explain thi
position. If a man of health be rated .at.par-.tc

use a commercial phrase-the maimed, the injured
should not, ought not to be considered as above that
desirable condition, to be reduced to, or below it. Far
otherwise is the treatment generally to be followed,
and many surgeons now seek to raise rather than to
depress,'the already weakened vital powers, by nutri-
tive food, tonics, and if need be, by stimulants, and in
some cases, by the transfusion of blood. The anti-
pblogistic treatment of inflammation bids fair to be
soon consigned to its last resting place, and I shall be
happy, if, with my feeble voice, I am permitted to aid
in singing its requiem. The early local employment,
by the Prussians, in the recent Franco-German war,
of warm water instead of cold, is a recognition of
that principle, and of the necessity of avoiding any
depressing agency. Experience taught them that in
bruises, wounds, ulcers, fractures, &c., warmth was
far more gratefal to the sufferer, and patients did
better under its early use.

Almost coeval with the existence of this Society,the
means of arresting hamorrhage attracted renewed at-
tention from Sir James Simpson's efforts to substitute
Acupressure for the ligature, which,since its introduc-
tion by Ambroise Paré, in the 16th century, held su-
preme sway. In the large hospitals of Europe and
America, its use is become more and more general.
Surgeons are now desirous of closing arteries so ef-
fectually as to check any homorrhage, (which liga-
ture certainly does,) yet leave no foreign substance
attached to, or semi-detachedfrom, the living vessel; to
leave no sloughing or suppurating wound to wash away
a dead piece of artery and the now useless ligature
itself. Thiéry, Amussat and Velpeau endeavoured
to accomplish by Torsion, and Simpson by Acupres-
sure, what Fleet Speer has accomplished by the Artery
Constrictor-a method which seems to possess many
of the advantages of acupressure, and none of the dis-
advantages of ligature. While each of these methods
bas special'idvantages in certain cases, the time,
I believe, is not far distant, when the ligature will
be laid aside by others-as it bas long since been by
myself. The temporary employment, in anoemic
subjects of acupressure before or during an operation
likely to be accompanied by much hSemorrhage, s an
expedient of value-preferable to the aneurism needle
-and is quicker and safer of application.

iAnæstletics.--More important still than .se
question of hcamorrhage is that of ancesthe -
and one which is now attracting mucLih notice.

. We, in Canada, follow the practice of the British
in the use of chloroform in preference to the safer

3 anæsthetic-Ether. The circumstance that the num-
d ber of deaths from chloroform is greater than for-
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aerly, amounting to upwards of a ,dozen published.
cases a year in England alone, apart from a much
larger number of un-published ones, bas created well
founded alarm, and the favourite anîesthetic of our
neighbours, with the bichloride of methyl, are at-
tracting a large share of attention. The mortality
returns published by Dr. Morgan show that we
are using the most hazardous of all the anesthe-
tics:

1 death to 23,204
1 " to 5.588

1 death to 5.000

1 death to 2.873

administration of ether.'
4c of ether and chlo-

roform.
bichloride of me-

thyl.
chloroform.

The chief objection urged against ether-the
length of time required to induce insensibility-is
not tenable, as ether phoperly administered will iu-
duce complete anæsthesia in as short a time as chlo-
roform, though the struggles'during its administra-
tion may be greater. Our experience of the bich-
loride of methyl is yet too limited to warrant any
general remarks.

Fractures.-The comfort of patients has been
greatly added to by the treatinent of fractures gene-
rally, by extension with weights and pulleys, without
pads, without bandages or rollers, witlout splints-of
wood, gypsum, starch or glue. Thanks are chiefly due
to an American surgeon (Gordon Buck) for this
vast improvement.

Dislocations. - To another American surgeon,
Nathan Smith, is due the credit of the ready method
of reducing dislocation by the surgeon's unaided
efforts; and traction with pulleys is now rarely
resorted to.

Slkin Grafting.-Large surfaces of denuded in-'
tegument are now covered by heaithy skia taken
fromi another part of the body, or fron the body of
another, and grafted in small picces on the raw sur-
face. So important is this method of Reverdin, that
I quite agree with Morton in styling it "one of
the greatest surgical advances, if not the greatest,
Of the present age."

Ellectrolysis.-Thougli this is the age of bold
and daring surgery, there are places where even the
boldest and most daring dare not enter his knife. Ilere
the surgical chemistcomes tohis relief. Electrolysis
has become so important an adjunet to the armamen-
taria of the surgeon as to induce an American writer
to style it, from its perfect manageability, the king of
Causties (hie meant the President no doubt). Where
extensive tumours are to be removed, without the loss
of blood, in patients of feeble health; where dis-

figurements would follow the use of the knife; and
where local and general irritation are to be avoided
a tout prix, electrolysis, by means of the positive as
well as, the negative electrode with needles of zine
or platinum, has, in the hands of Stroh, of Olmutz,
in Austria, and of Althaus, in London, and of others,
been most serviceable. It does seem a fanciful pro:
ceeding to introduce needles into a solid mass, how-
ever large, and in situations, however deep, and with
a prolonged and feeble current, without chloroforneý
or ether, or, with a powerful stream with aniesthesia,
to dissipate it into thin air (hydrogen) leaving
scarcely "a wreck behind" of shrunken, grey or
brownish tissue, harmless, innocent, innocuous.
Nevus, lupus, sarconia, cancer have, in these ways,
been made to disappear. And intelligence reaches
us from Italy, France, Great Britain, and the United
States, of the apparently successful employment of
electrolysis (under the nane of galvano puncture)
in aortic and other aneurisns. Ciniselli mentions,
in " Il Galvani," having treated five cases, in three
years, of thoracie aneurism alone. Granting how-
ever, to electrolysis, mucli that is claimed for it, it
can never take the place of the knife; but there are
cases occasionally met with where the knife is inad-
missable, and where the nethod of Groh and of
Althaus, judiciously einployed, has attained a success
to dissipate the smile of increiulity with which their
mnethod was first received by the profession.

Galvanic Cautery.-As a corollary, the galvanic
cautery, as recently introduced by Marshall, is an-
other weapon in our hands for warring against
peccant disease, and, like the invention of Chassaig-
nac (over whicli it bas no advantage,) is a safe in-
strument to be used by the timid, who prefer the
sere dry edges of a wound, to the trouble of looking
for, and the risk of not, easily finding and securing
the divided vessels.

L'Asjirateur.-The last general ]nethod I shall
notice is the aspirating syringe and exploring needle,
destined to be of much advantage to surgery-though
not, as some claim, invariably withou t danger. While
on the one band it has been repeatedly used, and witl
advautage, in distended bladder and strangulated lier-
nia, in empyeaa and in purulent peritonitis, withouh [
untoward symptoms, its use bas been followed by
death in at least one instance, where, a priori,n
danger would seem to be' reasonably apprehended,
Cysts, anywhere and everywhere, are treatedi
with it, and whether as an aid to diagnosf
or to treatment, abscesses of the liver .ieriodial
effusions, and dropsical swellings of the joints, are
dealt satisfactorily with by this pneumnatic method:
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Carbolc Acid.-Before passing to special sub- septum to nasal spine,

jects I have merely to observe that carbolic acid has if neccssary, the nosa

pow fairly taken its place in surgery. It is need- boae, giving risc to

less, therefore, to criticise its claim. It has been en- parts brought into app

thusiastically adopted by some, and as sternly reject- out dcformity takes pie
ecd by others; but a little less enthusiasm on the one

side, and of obstinacy on the otber, and carbolie but shouid greping fo
ncid settles dowa into its appropriate niche of use- patient's mouth, we ar

fulnless-not, in kiiling germs, hatched by a,.,iusifsts surgeen s!save the ma

~orîthe nonce that thcy mighit be killed, but in di- with great advantage- t
minaishing suppuration and in opposing septiebmia. charge of th orans o

Passing to the demain of Special Surgery I shahl and hearing, and tIse f
have tiic but to allude to tha vast strides madc in satisfy thc desire of int
Opthalmology. Entropion and Ectropion, (those tist,now styled doctor c
troublesomf distases which hitherto resisted ail our teeth, aud weli sat
efforts at permanent allviation) are now usanaged tions are confiad to th
by Ss-ntl and others differently, and y th last- buccal cavity is claima
inz success. Obstructions of th duct are trcated oral surgeon. Pardo
by a new tethed which prserves the patency of Surgery-D.O.S. ! f
the natural channel The classie opmration of tite! ! Oral surgery
Weber no longer hlds empir and sway-but has top of ths eouth abov
gîven place te- Von Graeffe's and Licbrcich's, teeth, incisers, canines,

The car, wich se aurists taudet us te respect the uvula, past the fau
se far as te adrise us not te permit the introducti n past th rigt, aye, ad
to the tympanum of an instrument snller or teri r palatine arch te
sharer than the lbow, and that, the elbow of the its way ted apertures
owner ef the car,nw t esrates, net onyyuatures and there ecaves it.
of the membrane ef th tympanum, but tnetony unrest, stop there. T]
of its tese r near the mallpus-er of myotemy in its furnish titles to, the
ceurse-an operation which, arly and judiciously clavicular, the sternal, t
perfrmed, will ofte relieve saffnring, and préserve axillary surgeon, th h
the integrity of te whole organ. tai, the inguinal, the f

Paracentesis ofthc membrane ef the tempanum, hé phalangeal surgeen
and the use of the air douche- in purulent in- on the terrain of the ce
flammation, or catarrhal or hSmorrhagic effusions, Chiropedist, te whem 1
may not always preserve hearing, but may and does tion of the titlc of D
sometimes preserve life, when disease is spreading to Surgery! And why r
more vital parts. Those who dread to -appreacli the tooth, and thare are fer
car in that wuy, iaay leara te pass a smuli catheter iResiganincr thc tccth
t«hroug,,h the entire length of the Eustachian tube - ch detss-c

cth etiststyled otro

frorn the pharynx to the anterior wall of the tym- apparatus as the dsat
panum. tione ofin to th

A prctical suggestion en asst. Miglit not b eon. P r

ý 1ýDtite! rl surgery 

the daafness wvhich lias so frequantly occurrad. in -Lanenbcekz's urano
ýsea parts of Canada in the course of the epida- th periostenm and fib
mic of cerebro-spinat meningitis, bi sometimes
prevented ýby timtly ppracentasis? Unheard of

It mst net be supp
i th proficient knowledg

tion to Thudicuins' xatbod of trcatiag that oppro- our art, exhibit, by accide
brium. medici, ozonu-whichis being traasfarred certaiu depurtrnts of it.
from the domain of medicine to that of surg,,ery-_ frty to select (at it is

axielly bsuon thelh

the mucous membrane of the gingivolabial fur- era o ec
a kowledge of the whole

er i that way, may learn o pass cartila nousuc ssful study of a pat.

throgh he ntir legthof te Estahiantub -- he dntits-nd

and the nasal cartilages too,
turned up, and the necrosed
he odour, removed, and the
)sition. Primary union witli-
ce, and the cure is complete:
o the outer man we are safe;
r discase carry us within the
e in the domain of the oral
rk The oculist and aurist,
o science and humanity, take
f the special senses of sight
ield for either is sufficient to
elligent ambition. The den-
f dental surgery, looked after
isfied are we when his opera-
eir inspection. But now the
d as the fishing-pond of the
n me-~the Doctor of Oral
appy thought! and happier
carries the science from the
e, past, and including, all the

bicuspids and molars ; past
ces and anterior palatine arch;
the lieft tonsil; past the pos-

the epiglottis, catching up in
of the varions salivary ducts,
But it cannot, in this age of
here is room, and capitals to
laryngeal, the tracheal, the
he costal, the inter costal, the
umeral, the parietal, the geni-
noral, the popliteal, the pedal.
; but, here again, we encroach
mfort-giving corn doctor, the
should suggest the appropria-
C. S., Doctor of Chiropedal

not ? A toe is as good as a
wer of tbem.*

to that excellent body of men
etaining the rest of the oral
ain of the educated surgcon,
ost brilliant achievements of
en effected in this department
plastic operation-peeling off
ro-mucous membrane from its

osed I aim a, shaft at those who,
e in almost every departmont of
nt or otherwise, a predilection for

The educated surgeon is at lib-
an advantage to the profession
t) when and where he pleases. But
is an essential preparative to the
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bed, to close, with bone forming periosteum and
fibro mucous membrane, apertures that nature, in her
caprice, had left öpen ; and yet maintain connection
with surrounding living structures.

In the domain of bold and daring surgery is the
recent operation-exceptionally dangerous in its cha-
racter-removal or partial removal of bronchocele by
the knife-thyrotomy, as it might be called-an
operation, according to Greene, of Maine, warrant-
able only when a " certainty of death stands opposed
to a possible chance of safety by operative proced-

re, giving the patient the chance, no matter how
small it is, provided he or she make the choice, with
a full understanding of the facts, and with no
prompting by the surgeon,"-performed only about
a dozen of times altogether, two-thirds of that num-
ber in the [Jnited States, and half of the remaining
third, in part, by two distinguislied members of this
association, and without fatal consequences.

Early thoracentesis in pleural effusions occur-
ring in the course of scarlatina, is now generally
practised ; and purulent collections are drawn off by
an aspirating syringe.

Tapping the bladder with the fine tube of an
aspirating syringe, in cases of retention of urine-in
the opinion of 3. L'Abbé, " a perfectly harmless
operation, rarely followed by local tenderness or cys-
tilis," which though it addresses itself to a symptom
and not to a disease, diminishes the impermeability
of the stricture and permits the casier passage of a
catheter-an operation so easy as to induce M.
Dieulafoy to assert that it is "painless, innocent,
easy of execution and certain in result, requiring no
special surgical knowledge or ability, and within the
reach of all."

To obviate the necessity of resorting to this aa-
less," "innocent," and " certain" method, an Ame-
rican surgeon of eminence has introduced the verte-
brated catheter (here exhibited) which, to read the
description given, has a special affinity to natural
passages. Between all these methods, and the old-
fashioned cat gut, and the coup sur coup dilatation,
and the forcible catheterism of Bitot, by a steel
catheter of large size with a deep groove and an
olive-shaped bead, if the subject of stricture now
permits a fatal blocking up of the water conduit-
he should, as Sir Boyle Roach would say, be indited
for it.

Passing to the other emunetory, the rectum also
permits liberties not hitherto supposed susceptible of,
in being so dilatable that all. the fingers and the
thumb, and even the whole hand (if not more than
9½ inches) inay be introduced within its cavity,

there to explore it, the bladder, and, in the female, the
uterus and ovaries. In stricture, in cases where dila-
tation is of no avail, the division of the bowel in its
entire thickness (including the sphinteer) in the
median dorsal line, is one of those eminently prac
tical proceedings that one wonders it should so
recently be introduced to the notice of the profes-
sion. Yet is it a safe and simple procedure, free
from dangerous brmorrhage and from risk of wound-
ing the peritoneum; and vastly preferable to the,
tedious and difficult operation of M. Verneuil-
external rectotomy.

A few words more and I have done,much as I could
desire treating of the surgery of the lower extremities,
for which there is no tirae. What vast strides have
been made in the higher GynScologial surgery-the
highest--the noblest department of our art, inasmuch
as it deals with organs and functions additional to those
common to both sexes. The censure whicb, a few
years ago, was heaped upon the surgeon who had the
boldness to attempt the removal of an ovarian tumor,
would now, with greater justice, be meted to him who
lad not the courage to attempt it. From occasional
success, the percentage of recoveries in Great Bri-
tain bas steadily increased till the present, when four
out of five operations, in well selected cases, termi-
nate favourably. On the continent of Europe the ill
success that for a long time secmed to attend ovari-
otomy is now being improved. When in Vienna, in
1867, I was present at the eighth operation of the
kind perforned at the Krankenhaus-all of which
had terminated fatally. But the success of Kmberle
and others almost equals that of Keith and Wells;
and like that of those gentlemen, is steadily improv-
ing. In 1871, there were sixteen recoveries
out of every twenty-two ; and in 1872, seven-
teen out of twenty-one; the nurber of failures,
diminishing from one-fourth to one-fifth. As an
evidence of the interest now being taken in this
department, no less than twenty-six papers have
been published within the past six months, of up-
wards of 130 cases of complete ovariotomy, all pre-
senting features of interest ; but the method of'
removal which seems the most novel is that by enu-
cleation, practised in some instances in the United
States, without clamp, ligature, ecraseur or galvanie
wire. But not diseased ovaries alone are removable
with the knife, but from the womb itself, man's first
resting-place from conception till birth; from its-
substance or its cavity, (the interior of which cau
now be explored as easily as the vagina itself,) are
removed growths guipcuvent nuire.' The removalof
the whole organ has been frequently practised with
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success ; and Mons. P6an claims for hysterotomy-
partial or entire-a place among the regular opera-
tions of surgery. Even the gravid uterus, as it does
not escape the inroads of disease, does not escape
the knife; and in the early months of preg-
nancy the diseased os lias been excised, and the
patient lias gone on till the full terni of gestation.

I have not the courage, Mr. President and gentle-
men, to detain you longer. While the science of
surgery lias undergone soie changes, and the art lias
been advanced, siniplified, improved, I must needs
be content to lift a more corner of the veil to
obtain an imperfect glance at the more recent im-
portant changes-changes so recent as notyet to be
embodied in works on systematic surgery.

And what share has Canada in advancing surgical
science? Canada would seeni to be a crucible in
which German, French and British science is re-
duced to practical value, and made to serve as a
foundation for our art. We, less deeply learned,
less philosophical than the first, appropriate, and
know how inuch, and how far, safely to appropriate
those sceming truths, a knowledge of whicl had bcen
acquired by patient methodical study, which, in our
altered circumstances we are not yet able to conduct
for ourselves. Less scientific than the second, less
deeply versed in those laws they interpret so well,
the immutability of which is the basis of all science,
yet withal less speculative. With less leisure than the
last to aequire knowledge for its own s -he, we have
time to seek only for its practical application, for it
would appear that we,like Cato of old, estimate every-
thing by what it produces. Even liberal knowledge
with us is made to become useful knowledge ; is exalt-
ed into scientific excellence, looks for a result beyond
itself, thence glidos into an art, and is made to termin-
ate in tangible fruit. In a word, we leave science not
much higher than we receive it, but we lave art cor-
tainly no lower. And while most, if not all the achieve-
ments attained by means of manual dexterity and
correct anatonical knowledge by our transatlantic
brethren, have their counterpart here, the general
laws on which are based certain principles and rela-
tions are, perhaps, less commonly understood. But
this need not be matter of wonder. Separated from
the busy teeming world of intellect, and placed
where the struggle against external influences, like
Darwin's animal creation, is keen and life long, if
thon, in this infant colony, we have not advanced
the healing art, we have'in no wise retarded it. The
denizens of Paris, London, Vienna, have no adequate
idea of the toil and fatigue endured by the early
pioneers of this country, who sought to bring, to

the maimed and the wounded, the comforts of sur-
gical aid. With what rude implements were frac-
tures set, dislocations reduced, and limbs removed.
With, in country districts, forty or fifty miles inter-
vening between surgeon and patient, representing
almost as many hours of. painful travel, those were
not the days of conservative surgery, and many a
person lias hobbled about for the rest of his life on
the dried trunk of a young-sapling, whose leg would
now, in any town or village in Canada, be preserved
to him. The exporience of old Nathan Smith is
that of most men who have seen something of coun-
try life, where a goose quill lias been improvised as
a female catheter, and where amputation lias more
than once been neatly and quickly performed with the
axe or adze, or chisel and mallet, for tocs and
fingers; and for the arn or leg, a jack-knife for the
soft parts, and a wood saw for the bone. Let us not
censure the chirurgeons of that period for their rough
but well-meaning attempts. They were necessary,
and suited to the circumstances in which they were
placed.

Eighty-two years, Canada at the time a wilder-
ness, with here and there a village, there existed not
a medical training school on this vast continent.
Now they are met with in every State of the adjoin-
ing Union; and in this Dominion alone tbere are some-
thing like a dozen, each vieing with the other in claim-
ing to advance the status of the profession. Every dis-
trict lias its well cducated practitioners, some, indeed,
cf marked ability, while the large towns as Quebec,
Toronto, HJalifax, Kingston, St. John, H amilton,
Chatham, have hospitals with efficient staffs. Mon-
treal lias two, and namerous dispensaries, besides lier
three medical schools, and were a stranger to visit
either hospital, both of which private charity lias
reared, he would see nothing in the appointments to
remind him lie was not in the faned Krankenhauser
of Paris or Vienna. The strides in material pros-
perity have been almost unprecedented in this Domin-
ion,and the progress in surgery and medicine lias been
coeval, the best illustration of which is the circum-
stance that eacli lias its special follower; and while
practitioners in the first division are content to be
imitators of their transatlantic bretliren, some (quo-
rumparva pars sumi) are so bold as to believe that
operations, even the most hazardous, are here 'per-
formed with a dexterity, a sang froid, not inferior
to what are witnessed in more favored Europe, and
with a success, with niodesty be it said, quite equal.

I have been almost tempted to place, and group in
relief, certain features of surgical interest which
Canada lias had some small share in forming and ia
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moulding. But the too immediate contact with
those events and characters indispose me to treat
of a subject which might lead me unwittingly to
magnify, with undue importance, wbat is recent, and
of the surface, and, perhaps, to belittle certain fea-
tures which may not now be prominent, but which
time will develope into more lasting lineaments of
interest and usefulness. Some future medical artist,
no.doubt, will furnish the sketch, wben the glance
will be a retrospective one, at those now quick with
life who will then be insensible to censure or to
praise.

But one word of the present and I have done.
Do we not share fully in that tendency of the

day, to regard surgery in its anatomical, rather
than in its pathological aspect-to grope with the
knife, and to follow disease into deep and almost in-
accessible structures, iill it can scarcely be distin-
guished from the normal tissue around it, rather than
to look, in the scemingly healtby body itself, for the
source of the abnormity. From the nascent school
of pathology, or rather pathological physiology,
and from the possession of a higher general know-"
ledge, better things may be expected, wheu surgery
will not be a a theatre for during or desperate ex-
pedients, and when MacBeth's frenzied boast
" What man dare I dare " * sublime courage in
a soldier other than he,--cowardly and criminal
in a surgeon-considcring the armed condition of
the one-the utter helplessness of the other-will

-find no one to re-echo it-no one to admire.
Although I believe with a distinguished writer,

that " knowledge is one thing, virtue another-that
good sense is not conscience, refinement is not humil-
ity," yet knowledge the most liberal, refinement
the most cultivated, are net the less essential to
one who aspires to be the intelligent instrument
of Hium who guideth our hand and althouglh
our institutions may have neither the prestige
nor the status of those of favoured Europe, yct
the advances in education have been such that
aspirants to professional honoui-s may now easily
and inexpensively obtain that liberal knowledge
which should be acquired for its own sake-that
knowledge which is a whole, and of which the separ-
ate sciences are mercly parts-that liberal knowledge
which is necessary to fit one for the proper study of
any of the professions, and especially that of the
healing art-that knowledge which "stands on its
own pretensions, is independent of sequel, expects

*Words used recently by a writer in describing me
judice, a rash and useless operation.

no complement, refuses to be informed as it were
by any end, or absorbed into any art, though it
may be followed by the cultivation of any. Wheu
this general knowledge shall have become the
basis of professional knowledge--this liberal edu-
cation (as distinguished from useful), the necessary
ground work of, the preface to, scientific education,
then, and only then, will Surgery with ber handmaid
medicine, attain a true position, as intellectual in
its nature as it is heavenly in its aim, affording as a
scieuce and as au art, fullscope for the highest, the
noblest, the most diversified powers of the mind.
Methinks, without the wish or the power to prophesy,
should the next seven years add as much to the
storehouse of general knowledge, as the seven which
have elapsed since the formation of this society have
added to the stock of special or professional-some-
thing of which I have ventured hurriedly to pen-
cil-the sufferersand those who unceasingly endeavor
to bring relief to them, will be equal gainers ; and
May those who now so kindly listen to me, and him
who speaks, if still among the quick, be there to
sec.

illorbus Coxarius. By JAMEs PERRIGO, A.M.,
M.D., M.R.C.S., England. Demonstrator of
Anatomy, University of Bishop's College.

Whether we consider this disease in relation to its
insidious nature, its frequency, or its serious conse-

quences to limb and even to life, it must always be
classed among the most important in the whole cata-
logue of surgical diseases. I say surgical, advisedly,
and at the outset, for, from what I have observed
and read, I unhesitatingly place it in that class, and
shall deal with it in this imperfect essay as being
strictly within the domain of surgery.

Hip-joint disease, the most general term for this
affection, occurs at almost any age and in conditions
of persons, though most commonly in childhood or
early adolescence. There are certain goúty or rheu-
matic diseases of the joint occurring at a later period
of life, all classcd under the naine of morbus coxas
senilis, but this does net come within the scope of
my paper.

I shall not touch on the anatomy of the joint,
further than to say, it is generally acknowledged
that anatomists have as yet been unable to demon-
strate the office of the ligamentum teres, and they
generally suppose it serves the purpose of supporting
the vessels that supply the joint. I allude this
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much to the anatomy as it is usually supposed the

disease begins in the ligamentum teres.
The hip-joint is the most important one in the

human frame, and anything abnormal 'with it affects
locomotion at once. It is liable to a variety of dis-
cases, such as affect joints generally. By its means
the strongest limb in the body is attacbed to the
trunk itself, and from its shape and formation, the
various affections to which it is subject are very

-'often detected with difficulty, requiring great caution
and sound judgment, based upon previous experience,
before coming to a definite diagnosis. A correct
diagnosis of this affection at the beginning is of the
utmost importance, as upon it depends whether the
disease is to be arrested in the early stage or allowed
to go on producing mischief.

Upon no other disease has there been more written
and more controversy than upon the pathology of
morbus coxarius. Some authors, such as Boyer,
Aston Key, and Bauer, affirm that it, of necessity,
begins in the ligamentum teres; the latter admits
that periostitis may occasionally be a cause ; others
again, as Barwellsay that it originates either in the
cancellated structure of the feniur and acetabulum-,
or in the synovial membrane. Miller gave it, as his
opinion, that an ostitic change takes place in the
cancellated tissue of the acetabulum and of the head
of the femur, and that after a time a chronic inflam-
matory process set up.

Sir B. Brodie thought that the disease began in
the articular cartilage. Holmes Coote, that the can-
,cellus structure of the head of the bone was first
affeted, and afterwards the synovial membrane and
ligamentum teres. From this labyrinth of opinions
it would be hard indeed to come to any definite deci-
sien, but judging from pathological specimens I have
seen in this~city and the different museums in Lon-
don,- England, and also fron the progress of the
malady, I believe the disease may and does com-
mence in any of these structures. Specimens have
been shewn where the ligamentum teres was destroyed
at a time when the remaining structures of the joint
had only suffered moderately. Tricke mentions one
case where, he found the muscles, vessels and cap-
sule of the joint sound, but in the cancellous tissue
a firm, bard, yellowish-white mass, and that the
cancellous tissue was somewh-at redder than natural;
so, also, other specimens have been collected where
the cancellous structure and the ligamentum teres
have been injured and the rest of the joint remained
comparatively sound. Holmes Coote confesses that,
wherever he had opportunities of examining cases
reéently affected, he almost always found the liga-

mentum teres altered. Bush says, wlenever he had
an opportunity of inspecting the joints in an early
stage-and that was seldom-he found the cavity
filled with yellow pus, seldom dry, thé fatty tissue in
the bottom of the acetabulum hyperæmic and swol-
len--the synovial membrane rough and thickened-
cartilage the same, and sometimes solution of con-
tinuitv.

The most frequent cause of hip-joint disease, as
well as of other joints, is stated by most writers of

surgery to be scrofulosis, implying thereby, that it is-
the symptom merely, or the result of the constitu-
tional diathesis. There are some who deny this,
saying that scrofulosis does not rest upon any per-
manent pathological basis, and that we arc left to
draw upon our imagination a good deal to recognize
its chemical and microscopical characters. They
say, and not without reason, that if scrofula- did
exist and was always the cause of this affection, a
person would be liable to joint diseases at any time
of life. Facts, however, shew differently. In infancy,
that is, before thrce years, and in old age, the disease
is extremely rare. Statistics, tell us that joint dis-
cases are most common at the period from six to ten
years. They also advance two other strong asser-
tions in their favor, viz.: rich and poor, town and
country, are all equally attacked; also that constitu-
tional treatment alone has proved of little benefit in
joint diseases, while manifest results follow judicious
local treatmcnt. I have scen upwards of two hun-
dred cases of joint diseases, a good proportion of
them being hip affections, and in very few of themn
was it found impossible to trace them to a traumatie
cause.

Between tbe ages of six and ten years, the
boy or girl is very active and heedless, conse-
quently, continually meeting with accidents, but
after that age, accidents are avoided, and then we
sec joint diseases decrease. Boys, also, are more
subject to the disease than girls, and those children
that are neglected by.their parents. In the list of

cases I have collected, the child attacked has always
been one of the most active of the family--the mis-
chief maker,-always in trouble, either tumbling
down stairs, or off some high place where bis energy,
ourage or imprudenced had led him.

It is not to be denied that articular affections
may arise from a strumous diathesis, and then we
find very frequently more than one joint affected, as
in a boy, aged 12, admitted into the Montreal Gene-
ral Hospital, under the care of Dr. Reddy, July,
1868, with morbus coxarius of the right hip, and
synovitis of the left knee where tlie patella sloughed
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away. There was also tuberculous deposit at the
apex of the left lung. Here, the injury was the fall
off a horse.- My impression of the case, at the time,
was that tubercles developed themselves in the lung
subsequent to the injury, although I am quite pre-
pared to admit their co-existence.

. In a case like this, constitutional treatment is of
imperative necessity, per se, and also as an adjunet
to proper local appliances.

Hip-joint disease bas been divided into tbree
stages. Ford, in 1794, first made this division, and
it bas been retained by most writers. Miller makes
but two. I have adopted Ford's division, as-being,
in my mind, anatomically and pathologically, the
most correct. Ford's first stage extends fron the
beginning of the disease to the time that apparent
lengthening appears; the second, from c the com-
mencement of apparent lengthening to that of appa-
rent shortening, and the third, from the apparent
shortening to the end. These periods are periods of
uncertain duration and sometimes ofundefinable ocur-
rence. Thus, the disease may oceur in a mild form,
becoming more severe as it advances, or it may run
an obscure course fron the beginn*ing with little pain
and less fever, leaving even the most observant some-
times in doubt as to the site, nature and extent of
the mischief going on. We may bave severe acute
pain suddenly felt in the leg as well as in the hip
and knee joints, and almost at the sane time, or
very shortly afterwards, hanging forward of the leg
with eversion and abduction, thus leaping, as it were,
into Ford's second stage at once. Loss of appetite,
restlessness and fever are almost invariably present.
Pain is now increased by motioV, active or passive,
but particularly passive. Jactitation of the limb,
sufficient to shake the bed on which the little sufferer
reclines, now occurs-jactitation, which the surgeon
would do well to notice and to check, as now is the
time when proper means would be of avail-menasures
which a short time subsequently would be useless.

This is the morbus coxS acutum I have just
sketched. A more chronic fori, however, is that
usually met with where the saine symptons occur,
but not so marked, and not attended with so much
fever. In the first stage, the symptois are very
deceptive. In children who cannot describe all their
sensations, the difficulty is increased. Here we may
have slight limping, especially in the morning, whiel
seens to wear off during the day. The child does
not exhibit the usual inclination to play, and pain is
complained of in the knee, which is most trouble-
some at night, particularly after those days during
which it has had more-than its usual exercise. In

adults, the disease usually commences by a sense of
fatigue, and often of actual pain either in the hip or
the knee; stiffness also is complained of in the morn.
ing, and in the evening, pain more or less severe,
depending on the amount of exercise during the day.
The movements of the knee-joint, notwithstanding
the greater or less pain felt there, are perfectly free,
This pain bas been attributed to irritation of the
obturator and sciatie nerves, also to spasms of certain
muscles. Towards evening the limping returns and
is sometimes absent after a day of comparative rest.

Abduction of the limb is painful, and if the patient
be examined the surgeon finds, upon pressing bebind
trochanter, very severe pain, also tenderness at the
groin, where the glands are frequently swollen. The
fold in the nates is now flattened, but so far there is
no deforinity.

In the second stage weakness is complained of in
the limb ; it is felt to be long as well as weak; it is
dragged rather than moved in walking and standing,
very little weight is borne upon it, and it is slightly
advanced. The child now rests as much as possible
upon the sound limb. This is the stage of apparent
lengthening. Lameness is now constant and more
decided. Pain in both hip and knee, and spasmodie
contractions of certain muscles causing great torture
to the patient, making hima wake up under the idea
of some great impending evil and bathing him in a
thick clammy perspiration. Wasting of the limb is
now apparent, it being thinner, softer and more
shrunken in appearance than the sound one. The
thigh is now flexed upon the abdomen, the knee is
generally rotated outwards, and the feet everted ;
there is also a lateral twist to the spine, which is
caused by the patient attempting to give himself all
the case lie can. For the purpose of locomotion, the
lumbar portions of the spine and the other hip-joint
are brought into use.

The constitution now suffers, rest and appetite are
gone; the patient becomes reduccd in weight and
lias a haggard, care-worn look. This stage of length-
ening lasts no regular length of time, and the patient,
under proper treatmept, may recover without the
disease advancing further.

Between the second and third stages, there is
usually a lull, but only for a short time, and in the
erse of a young girl under Dr. Hingston' s care while
I was his assistant, apparent lengthening to the ex-
tent of about two inches in one day, was followed by
apparent shortening to the sane extent on the next.
When the disease is, in the third stage we find differ-
cnt symptoms, and if we place ourpatient in the erect
posture, we shall sec the nates, full, convex and pro-
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jecting backwards. The weight of the body is still
supported on.the sound limb, the diseased one rest-
ing on the ground only by the ball of the foot and
the heel elevated a good deal.

The knec is aiso higher than that of the sound
side, and the thigh is flexed at hip only, and not at
both hip and knee as in the second stage. The dis-
eased side f the pelvis is tilted up. The spine is
curved laterally, the lumbar portion having tho
cavity looking to the disease, while the dorsal is the
other way. Tenderness behind the trochanter and
in the groin now diminishes, and abscesses form and
burst in various places. The third stage is one of
apparent shortening. The affected side of the pelvis
is tilted up instead of lowered, and the thiglh
adducted, so that the sound limb is abducted to the
same extent as the other is adducted, thus causing
the affected thigh to look shortened. Careful mea-
surement shews that it is not real, being altogether
due to posture. Such an opinion is held by nearly
all authorities on the subject. It is in this stage that
the symptoms of dislocation of the femur upon the
dorcum ilis appaars, an end in which all cases of this
affection were at one time supposed to teriinate.

As regards treatment, each case, before anything
is donc, should be thoroughly and carefully examined,
and sometimes, to do so properly, chloroform is neces-
sary. Children are naturally timid, and often refuse
to submit to the necessary manipulation for diag-
nosis. After examination, the full nature of the
case should be explained to the parents, so that they
may fully understand the necessity of following all
the surgeon's instructions. It will be his duty to
enjoin absolute rest for the diseased joint, and that
not for a few days, but for weeks. Unless this is
done, everything else will be of little service. Next
to rest, comes position. This is important, so as to
prevent the articular surfaces from pressing together
and to give comfort to the patient. There are many
ways of doing this, and we have a great many appa-
ratus of different kinds from which we eau choose.
A great many of them are merely modifications of
one another, but the best are Bauer's, Barwell's and
Sayre's. Some surgeons use neither of these, but
content themselves in gaining extension by means of
weight and pulley, and counter-extension by raising
the foot of the bed. Others again, simply employ
Liston's long splint, in the saine manner as in frac-
ture of the thigh. This plan is as good as any, and
it aids in preventing the lateral curvature to the
spine, All this will do for the first stage, but when
we have a case in the second, with apparent shorten-
ng, the pelvis tilted up, with retraction of the tensor

vagina, pectineus, and adductor longus muscles, we
must do something more, and it is in this stige
where the benefit of tenotomy is so evident. To
give proper position so that the patient may gain all.
the necessary rest and freedom from the spastie mus-
cular contractions that now trouble him, the tendons
of the muscles at their origin should be divided.
After an operation of this kind there is usually great
relief from pain. Bauer says it acts antiphlogis-
tically, but with all due deference to that eminent
authority, if he had said mechanically, lie would
have been nearer the mark. Surprising resailts have
beeu secn from this little operation in knee cases.
It is simple, easily performed, and there is no danger
attached to it. However, there is a diversity of
opinions among surgeons, and there are a good many
who are altogether opposed to it. In the third stage
the disease bas made further progress, all the struc-
tures are implicated; and total destruction of the
joint may ensue. The pus may make its appearance
at different places, between the gluten 1 muscles, below
Poupart's ligament, etc. The treatment now depends
on the -severity of the case and complications pre-
sent. Sinuses must be kept open, a very difficult
thing to do, but this is almost imperative, and is a
rule sanctioned by most surgeons. Rest and position
are just as important as ever. When we sec the
patient becoming exhausted from the continued drain
of pus discharged from carious or necrosed bone,
conservative surgery should be res'orted to and exci-
sion of the joint performed. The operation is
imperatively necessary if any of the pelvie bones
should be implicated, as here, the disease, if left to
itsclf, would soon have fatal termination. Surgeons
for a long time objected to operate in such cases, but
Hancock has shewed that it can be successfully per-
formed with marked benefit to the patient.

Abstract of thie Introductory Lecture at the opening
of the Third Session of the Mledical Faculty of
thbe Untiversitg of Bishop's College, Montreal, on
October lst, by E. H. TRENHOLME, M.D., B.C.L.,
Professor of Midwifery and the Diseases of, Wo-
men and children.

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen-,--Three summers
have passed since this medical school was ushered
into existence.

Upon this occasion, the opening of the third
session it affords me great pleasure on bebalf of
this Faculty to warnily welcome yoar,~friends and
students. We would be excusable were we to boast
somewhat of the past, but our feeling is rather
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one of deep thankfuluess to God for that to whicli
we have attained ; and I trust the future work
of this College will be carried on in that spirit of
dependence which secures the tfavor of Him with-
out which nothing can rightly prosper or satisfy
the heart. We are conscious of the deep responsi-
bility that rests upon us to educate and thoroughly
qualify our graduates for the all important life-work
be-fore them.

The care of the sick and wounded is the highest
mission and noblest charge that can be comrmitted to
man by his fellow-men. We bear this in mind in
our lectures, and it is this which makes us so solici-
tous over the progress of eaci student.

Our work may be done imperfectly, and surely it
isnot for us to laud ourselves; but though imperfect
it is earAest, and above all sought to be made prac-
tical, so as to stand you in good stead, when pressed
by the respousibilities of your callîng. We do not
plead for oursolves, but ratier leave our children
to "speak with the enemy in the gate," quite con-
fident that they wili give a good account of them-
selves.

Now as to our facilities for imparting a thorough
medical education. Our college building is large,
and supplied with every essential accommodation for
he work to which it is devoted. Our dissectitig
com is second to none in this city; our library is

being filled with new and valuable books for refer-
once; the lecture rooms are airy and comifortable;
the laboratory is anged to meet a-l the wants of
thoso engaged in practical chemistry. Arraugements
have been made for a thorough acquaintance with
Obstetrical practice, a lying in Hospital being now
established where a sufficient number of cases will
be available to oach student.

The Montreal General iospital, the St. Patrick's
H-lospitaLin connection with the Hotel Dieu, and the
Montreal Dispensary are open to students of every
school, on an equal basis.

The appointients in this Faculty neither have
been nor shalil be made with roference to any per-
sonal friendships whatever; our guiding prinéiple in
every selection is the best man for the place. Thus,
gentlemen, haviug boldly exhibited our colors we
nai themn to the mast of our stanch young ship, and
liunch forth upon our destined course, each man at
his post, and our sails filled with the welcome breezes,
the hearty good wishes of our confrèies nd the peo-
pie at large.

How well we have prospered the last two years
declare, and this session, I trust, no student will b
deterred froin following the school of his choice by

intimidations or vituperations, let them come from
what quarter they will. We welcome all hard work-
ers, and promise our best efforts toward promoting
their success.

The science of medicine is broad enougi to engage
the most liberal and acute of human intellects with-
out danger of exhausting its wealtb. Enougi of its
vast domain has been explored to gladden many a
heart, and strengthen many a hand, as lier hidden
treasures are appropriated by ber noble devotees.
The apprehension of new trutis is a gladsome feast,
and happy are they who are called to such a banquet.

It has been said our mission " is one of toil, often
but poorly appreciated and never adequately requit-
ed," and such is indeed the truth, but not the whole
truth, as you will find when tracing the mysterious
and attractive operations of the powers of nature as
scen in the constitution of man, and the adaptability
of those inexhaustible resources which God has placcd
at our command for alleviating the effects of sin in
the world ; these, and the happy results of health
restored, and life prolonged upon earth, are the ex-
ceeding rici rewards of those who enter lier ranks
and work as becomes truc mon.

The science of medicine rests upon a basis of
oternal truth that can never be shaken, despite the
shallow pretences of the quack I pathys " of the

day. Upon Anatomy, Physiology, Pathology, and
Therapeuties it stands a noble structure, that shall
yet comnmand universal homage, wien its devotees

become more thorou.hly conversant with its rich

resources laid up for the wants of mankind.
The practice of medicine is, from the nature of

our imperfect knowledýe subject to many variations.
This Éact should not discourage us, but ratier stim-

ulate to greater cirefulness in our reseirches and
observations.

Of the various departmients of medicine the great-
est advances have been made in those of recent date.
Materia Medica and Thçrapeutics, the oldcst of medi-
cal subjects, is to-daiy, we must confess, but imperfect-
ly known. How little we know as to the niodus oper-

andi of our remedial agcnts; the special affiaities of
certain drugs for certain parts of the body, and
their action upon the body in health,and disease, these

are vast fields, as yet imperfectly explored, inviting
diligent workers with sure promises of reward. Per-

haps this condition of the subject is not so much to
bc wondered at, when we consider that about them, as

about nothing else in medicine, has clung the fossil

ebris of.past centuries. Preconceived vague ideas
of the action and the therapeutie value of remedies

have donc more, and are doing more, than anything
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'lse, to hinder true advancement, and help to build enable the Most weak-inded to withstand the tem-
up such systems of imposture as Homoopathy, ptations to avarice and short-lived popularity.
Eclecticism and their kindred allies. We too hast- None of us desire to perpetuate ignorance, and yct
ily and sweepingly condemn what is new and strange there is no surer wa to do so than by refnsing to
to us, and surely it was but natural that ve should examine the varions pretensions of the day, and
have donc so, when thc new things were promul- sweepingly label the whole as preposterous and false.
gated by professional apostates and ignorant pre- Let us rather investigate cverything that cores be-
tenders. Conscious that the basis upon which we fore us, and extraet, appropriate aad usc any grain
work is truc and immutable, we have been and are of puregold from ailong the rubbish of moder quaek-
now shutting our eyes to nuch that we should eager- ery. Sueh systems cf imposture and folly as are
ly investigate. aroundus could Pot exist exeet for our own stubborn

The time is come when it is the duty every man tc wilfulness. The conniunity bas pmoved, and WC
shake off all the trammels of supersition and bigotry, cannot giasay it, that there are virtues in what we
and recognize, yea and heartily embrace, truth which rejeet Il en bloc.' Is this as it should be? Arc wc
is eternal, wherever it rnay be found. W1hclesere guiltless wlie we taus stinulate the less discrimin-
truths are sornetinies distasteful, but let us rexnem- ating publice t swallow greedily whola systes of
ber that the recognition of failume 'ishaîf its refor- folly ? tbink w re net blapr eless. It is for us
ilation, and surely it bebeves us to lay aside o tir who pessess the great advantagc of a thoroug incdi-

"pa.ths" and Ilists," and iaintain the dignity cf cal education, to abriorb their few fofts, on whien
our position as physicians. they rest their rotten superstructure, and leave the

The eoînniunity in general, aud medical sehools as their peculiar possession, the undiluted sbam,
in particular, arc bound te sec that graduates in worthy of su h degraders of iedicine.

edicine are tboroughly educated in aIl the Iundo- With the lss cf seasgninog, the perishable wares cf
moûtal branches cf t:eir profession. The cernunity these paasyites would sngo te decay, and the world
lias the inalienable right cf seleeticg as their racdical b well rid cf co ue suffering and sorrow.
advisers whom. they w'ill frein crmong 17boscr wperly fur profession is br.h d and liberal-rinded, and
qualified. By the terni 1woperly qualified, I i ean our platfcrm is large eough te vcorodate eve y
those wbo have accuired a thorough knewledge crf honest "pright man, let bis aspirations be ever- se
every branchi cf the profession> and sueh mnen, asIfyaDgeeo.

pïaetitioners, are bund by every obligation t afford iThere is another subjeet germain te, the thougits
the rnost effectual relief te the siek. that ocuapy us, and that is the struggle in wbi-,h our

Every practitioner has the power and right placed confrùres are now engraged in Ontario. «we have
in his heandso te use suh aeans as lie deus best, wathed with iuch solicitude the woringof their
and to empley renedies on any plan or principle lie Medicf Art, andjoyfully notedits sueess. Th oAct,
judiges correct. To do less were to deny bis ow itis truwas notali tiat eouldhave been desired, but
i"anhood and ne man, nor association cf h en, have desDite many fears for its sudnessi it bas tycoplis-
any riult te dare to interfere with im se doing. u s cd a grand, noe work for the Province cf Ontari.

eallIn is te heal. his business is te address hinsif toý Se therougbly lias it wrked that the nomdopaths
his work. Ncw, gentlemen, while I contend that cci and others cf like kidney, have fuad their systens,
eue is responsible te God alone as te ase teati nt like IDiana cf the Ephesians," becm cing cf ne re-
lie adopts; yet is ach practitioer responsible to te pute, on accout cf the enlightening presence cf
other wnd the publie aIse. W arebeund te disowa the truth. It ofas been fund that students en-
any nýau as a physician Who, abandciing bis birtb- tcwing college with the intention of praticing hem-
right, descends te the narew liîits cf any sytem, ceopathically, &c., bave cast their idols te the nioles
and taking the place cf the charlatai, proclaitas net and bats,' as their rinds drank cf the intellectual
that lie beais alone, but that lie hews by a certain streahs of a toreugh and scientifi nmedical educa-
methedW and thust by endeavoriof t catch the public tien.
car, te niake mniey at the expense cf p~eofssional The prescit law of Ootario provides that ail stu
houer dents shai take the sane collegiate course, except in

One cannet, but long for the tinie when niedical the practice of medicine where those homopathieally
mna wil be crdially united upon the brcad and inlined can attend honsueopatpih lectures upon that
generus platforni cf n noble profession; and when suject. This condition cf things is found te boeuf-
the bariers that luedge it about willt bh sufficient te fectually staiping eut attenuated nonsensend hece
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the present frantie efforts of lomeopaths and Eclec-
tics to effect its subversion. We earnestly hope their
sinister attempts will prove in vain, and trust the
gencral profession will arouse themselves throughout
the length and breadth of that splendid Province,
and save it and themselves from the hands of -such
shameless destroyers.

Situated as we are in Quebec, we have a special
interest in watching the wòrkings of Medical Acts
in our sister Provinces. We need some changes in
our own code, and it is high time we were bestirring
ourselves to obtain them. There should be with us,
as in other civilized communities, but one portal to
the practice of medicine, i. e., by an examination
passed before a central examining board. If the
establishment of sncb a board for the whole Domin-
ion of Canada cannot be attained, let us, as we are
competent so to do, establish it in our own Pro-
vince. The adoption of this course would annihilate
quackery bore, as is now being accomplished in On-
tario. Mucli more might be said upon this subject,
but it is time we passed on to the consideration, of
'other matters.

It is naturally expected that ypur attention upon
this occasion should be drawn to the great import-
ance of the final branches of your profession. In
the able introductory to our last session, the noces-
sity of being thoroughly acquainted with the primary
branches was insisted upon, and rightly too, as the
foundation upon which the whole superstructure
rests. Let me recommend you once more, not to be
attracted from the course then urged upon you; for
the final branches are but the complement, so to
speak, of the primary, and of themselves can never
constitute the complote physician. The one is the
skeleton, the vertebrc, the very basis of the being,
the other the flesh, the external form, which consti-
tutes the beauty and perfection of the whole.

Students sometimes wonder that each profes-
sor exalts the. importance of bis own subject;
but it could not, and should not be otherwise. The
professor as he meditates upon and discusses bis
own special subject becomes more and more iapress-
ed with its value, and secs in it beauties and attrac-
tions unobserved by others. Now, while the sue-
cessful practice of medicine most undoubtedly does
rest upon a thoroügh knowledge of th'e primary
branches; yet is it also true,that such success can only
follow where there is a thorough and rational appre-
hension of the principles of the final branches.

The unfolding of the charms and deeply interest-
ing attractions ranged before your mental vision by
our respected dean, Dr. David, the professor of that

most important subject, will, I am sure, be appre-
preciated by you as the chief corner-stone of your
professional education.

Upon surgery any remark is almost superfluous.
Nothing will contribute more to your success than
such acquaintance with its theory and practice as

will make you able to render prompt and efficient
aid when called upon. The triumphs of surgery
are neither few nor small, and these will be vividly

placed before you by its esteemed professor, Dr.

Godfrey. But, gentlemen, while it is worthy of

all the honor and benedictions heaped upon its sue-

cessful votaries, you must bear in mind that its

triumphs are apparent, and seize more quickly upon'

the publie mind than other work but little recog-
nized, perhaps, because accomplished in greater seclu-

sion. With regard to Medical Jurisprudence you

will do well to give such attention to the subject as

not only to reflect credit upon the able professor of

that branch of your studies, Dr. Gardner, but also

to save yourselves from much humiliation when
interrogated as a skilled witness in courts of Law.

Hygiene is a branch of great importance, as you
will be sure to think when its intimate connection
with advanced civilization and national prosperity
is brought to your notice by your wortby professor,
Dr. Leprohon. It is a subject to which he bas de-
voted special attention, and while an acquaintance
with it is rightly insisted upon by this University, I
au- sure you will at the same time find the course
deeply interesting, and your minds stored with most
valuable and practical information.

Pathology is another subject specially taught in
this school as in the schools of Europe, and as it
shortly will be in every well conducted school in
Canada, its importance demands for its considera-
tion more than a few eursory lectures appended to
the course upon Physiology or the practice of Medi-
cine. It is one of those branches you must know
if you would be successful, or worthy of your name.
Much attention is required in pursuing your pre-
liminary researches, but when once comprehended,
your progress will be pleasant and profitable, es-
pecially so under the painstaking labors of Dr. Wil-
kins, who so creditably occupies that chair.

But, gentlemen, valuable and necessary as is a
thorough acquaintance with all these, yet another
subject takes a paramount place, and claims a few
moments consideration on the present occasion. The
art cf Obstetries, and the treatment of discases pd-

culiar to women and children, have made immense
progress during the last few years. A 2nore correct
appreciation obtains as to what nature can accom-
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plish in parturition, and at what point it is neces-
sary to supplement her powers, or take the work out
of ber bands in order to best overcome imperfect for-
mations of either mother or child. This art is now
almost a perfect one, as is demonstrated by the many
valuable lives which are now saved out of a condi-
tion of things where formerly destruction alone
awaited them.

It shall be my earnest endeavor to so place this
subject before you as to secure your attention, and
render you masters of an art that will, perhaps, do
more toward making you successful in life, than the
practice of any other lranch of your profession.

The consideration of diseases peculiar to women
is of recent origin, and is at present occupying the
attention of Eone of the best minds of the profession
as is proved by the almost daily discoveries in their
pathology and, treatment. Even within the menm-
ory of almost the youngest, what advances have been
made !

Woman, that most wonderfully attractive being,
the fairest and most lovely of all God's crectures, is
most exquisitely endowed wîth a hidden inner life,
which until of late, was, in a scientific point of view,
comparatively unknown.

When one thinks of the hosts of fair invalids that
have gone to a premature grave, how they have
silently and uncheered endured sorrow without hope
of relief or, that warn heartfelt sympathy which
thcy deserved. but received not, we can but thank
Goc for what lias been done in this rapidly develop-
ing department of our profession.

Ovariotomy, whicli at its outset was met by every
species of slander and derision, is now one of the
recognized surgical operations, and from the success
to which it bas attained may be regarded as an ai-
most perfected branch of surgery. Any vagueness
in the diagnosis of abdominal tumors is being rapidly
removed by the accumulation of ascertained facts,
and more recently still, by the genius'of Prof. Simon
of Heidleberg, has been placed on as perfect a
basis as the operation itself. By this new method,
which will be discussed in due time, the differential
diagnosis of pelvic and abdominal tumors is certain
and clear, and the treatment of some of, the hereto-
fore untreated derangements of the abdominal viscera
is also possible by the same means. One feels like,
lingering over such a subject, fraught as it is with
new and life:giving impulses to this attractive branch
of your studies. This department has progresses
to-report on every hand, and the treatment of inter-
stitial fibroids of the uterus bas been improved and
perfected. Much advancenent bas also been made

in the treatment of other forms of disease, and many
a'woman is to-day in the enjoyment of health, who
but a few months a would have been thougbt be-
yond the hope of any successful operative proce-
dure.

- Another subject which receives special attention
in this college is the diseases of children. This is as
it should be, for there can be no doubt but that vast
multitudes of children pass to an early grave for
want of a better acquaintance on our part with their
diseases and treatment. Of late there bas been
vast progress made in this department. The pro-
fession are learning that too active and strong treat-
ment is worse than trusting to nature alone; also that
suitable doses of simple remedies are more efficacious
than heorie doses of emaetics, purgativeà and astrin-

gents. These latter bave had their day, and.a more
hopeful era is dawning upon the suffering multitude of
children struggling for life. I count it no small privi-
lege to have the pleasure of addressing you during a
large part of the present session upon this deeply in-
teresting and important subject.

in this city so beautifully, and one would natural-

ly suppose healthily, situated, our infantile mortality
is simply astounding. This great waste of human
life must surely lie at our doors, as it cannot be the
work of that Beneficent Creator who " makes
nothing in vain." His design, that they should fill
and replenish the earth is frustrated by our criminal
negligence or indifference, and we must bear the re-
sponsibility. It is to be sincerely hoped that ere long
a thorough system of enregistering births and deaths
will give reliable data to work upon; and that sani-
tary science and a better knowledge of the medicinal
and hygienic treatment of infants, will relieve us
from the heavy charge of slaughtering the innocents.

Before I conclude I wish to say a word as to the
personel of this Faculty. We are happy to be able
to say that no break bas occurred in our circle. The
Professor of Chemistry, Dr. J. Baker Edwards, is
enabled to retains his professorship, the Faculty
having unanimously appointed our late distinguished
student, Dr. Shaw, bis assistant, and lecturer upon
that important subject. It bas afforded my colleagues
and self no small satisfaction that the best man we.
could obtain for that post was also a graduate of
Bishop's College, and we cordially extend to our new
lecturer our~best wishes.

The working power of this Faculty bas also been still
further increased by the appointment of an assistant
demonstrator of Anatomy, which post we are glad to
say bas been filled-by the best graduate of our first year.
We are confident that the work of Practical Ana-
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tomy in Dr. Latour's hands will be effiâiently per-
formed. We wishi him success.

Another appointment bas also fallen to the lot of
one of our graduates, one whose name heads the roll
of matriculated students who have entered this
Faculty and who by unanimous vote now fills the
post of Curator of the MUuseum. We also wish Dr.
Nelson every success, and confidently rely upon him
as upon his colleagues for the faithful discharge of
his duties. Bishop's College " expects every man to
do his duty."

In conclusion, gentlemen, while I would fain at-
tract your attention and arouse your enthusiasm to
pursue with energy and devotion the work before
you, yet I would not for one moment seek to make
you believe that all before you is fair, easy, and
pleasant. Such is not the case in ordinary things
of this world, and such, believe me, is not the case
in medicine. The fairest mountain-senery, the
purest atmosphere, the most body-strengthening
and soul-stirring panoramas of nature are realized
only after much toil in the weary ascent; so is
it with us, we labor and press onward and upward
through many difficulties, refreshed, no Joubt, in
our path by springs from the mountain side, as we
drink in truth after truth, and thus encouraged we
start forward with new vigor for the goal set before
us, and with minds longing for a more full realiza-
tion of that which has gladdened us by the way, till
we at length rest, our work done, our toil ended,
and wC ourselves gone to our sure reward.

May it be for aci and all of us to hear the wel-
come words, " Good and faithful servant enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord."

MEDICAL FACULTY OF McGILL COLLEGE.

Reported for the Canada Medical Rec'ord.

OPENNG LEcTURE.

The opening lecture of the Medical Faculty of
McGill College fer the season of 187324, was de-
livered by Dr. Howard, Professor of Practice of
Medicine, on Wednesday, the lst Oct. inst., there
being a large attendance of the Faculty and of the
students.

The learned professor on opening his subject said
it would be proper for him on an occasion of that kind
to address to them more particularly words of coun-
sel and advice; and in doing so he would claim the
indulgence of those who had listened to these de-
liverances in former years, and also of the fresh-
men,to whom it was entirely new.' He would ask
permission to address words of encouragement to all

who were there for the first time, and to -bid them a
hearty welcome. He would also welcome those whom
they had the pleasure of, seeing there before, and in
return for the confidence they had manifested in
them, which confidence be hoped would be continued,
tbey would do their best in carrying out the task
and acquitting theiselves of the responsibility they
had undertaken.

But in refcrring to the duties now before them, a
few renarks on the qualifications of students would,
he thought,' not be out of place. For many years
past, lie was thankful to say, one of the first quali-
cations necessary for entering upon the profession of
Medicine was a good moral character; then in edu-
cation, a knowledge of Greek and Latin to some
extent, of mathematics and of the ordinary simple
branches was nEcessary, as well as of the Fi rench and
English linguages.

In 1866, the Council of Ontario adopted the laws
which had been adopted some time previously by the
Council of Great Britain, and which constituted
also a very important improvement in Lower Can-
ada practice. To the Canadian and American schools
bclonged the merit of having first adopted the prac-
tice which was not even yet enforced by the Exam-
ining Boards of the mother country. The training
of the menal faculties fornis the best preparation
possible for obtaining a knowledge of those branches,
of learning which constitute the medical curriculum.

Much of the time now spent in Latin and Greek
might with great advantage be given to, a more
thoroughli knowledge of the practical branches such
as mathematics, physics and themistry. The
habits and training acquired by the study of these

branches were very important in after life in all their

education and requirements. Compared to these,
however, the other branches which they were requir-
ed to leara as preparatory to a medical course were
in a great mea'sure unimportant. In corroboration
of these views he was pleased to be able to give the
remarks of Dr. Hucksley. He said that -a great
step was made towards their medical education by
acquirîng a knowledge of the physical sciences and
also an elementary knowledge of physic, that there
might be some preparation for medical coïleges.

Passing now to the medical curriculum, there were
two divisions in which it was placed-the primary and
final. In the first the student was required to acquire
a knowledge of botany, materia medica, chemistry,
physiology, and anatomy. A thorough knowledge of
these subjects formed the' basis of the medical art.
These should occupy a great portion of the students
time. To many these appeared in a great neasure to
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consist of a mass of dry details and unconnected facts.
One of the features of 'anatomy, however, was that
in its study they were not dependent on books.
They had the means of-making it much more inter-
esting and of studying it with both pleasure and
profit. This was by the dissecting room, which had
for many years past almost superseded the use of
books in this branch of medical education. And of
the advantages offered by this means of study he
-would advise them to make most liberal use. There
was a time when the study of anatomy by this
means was very little understood. It was not until
after Munro introduced bis practice with regard
to it that the dissection of bodies was practiced to
any extent. Before bis time an average of two
bodies every year were all that were used for this
purpose. Very important also was the know-
ledge of the uses and functions of the various
parts of the body taught by physiology. A
close investigation of the anatomical structure
and forni will very materially assist in making known
these functions. It was scarcely necessary to state
that they must be acquainted with these funetions
of the body and of its different parts and members
to be able to render any valuable assistance in any
disease. Improvenents and advancement could
always bc obtained by a close study of this sub-
eet, but a thorouglh study of it was indispensable,
even though it failed to make any addition to
the science of medicine. Great .discoveries were
now being made by means of this branch of the art,
a knowledge of which was not sufficiently indicated,
but which he was sure would benefit every depart-
ment of medicine. He would, however, venture to
say that a thorough study of morbid anatomy would
lead to the more important topies of physiology
proper.

Another subject requiring the most earnest atten-
tion was chemistry. While it was assuned to fori
part of the liberal education of every man at the
present day, it was at the same time indispensable to
the study of medicine. It plays a most important
part in the functions of the body, especially in those
which concern dtnimal heat and the respiratory organs,
It was also a great assistance to the study of
imateria medica and therapeuties. The importance of
therapeutics to the student also could not be too
much urged, as it forms to a considerable extent
the necessary preparation to the proper use of
medicine. A great deal more was known now
about the capabilities of the medicines in use
than was known a few years ago. Much is known
about the real properties of medicines and their

action on the healthy structures and funetions,
and from these was inferred their actions on morbid
structures and functions. To these subjects he wouid
counsel them to apply theinselves most earnestly in
the early stages of their education, as, afterwards,
they would not bave much tinie to devote to them.

The final examination dealt with the four branches.
of midwifery, surgery and practice of medicine
and medical Jurisprudence. He .would offer some
remarks on the method of acquiring a know-
ledge of these branches. It would be the duty
of the final professors to impart to them a know-
ledge of these branches in all their parts. They
would lecture on them, and he would counsel those
students who had arrived at that stage of their med-
ical training to pay special attention to these lectures.
He referred to the.system of taking notes of the
lectures, and assured them that many had found
these notes of the greatest value, even after they had
passed their examinations and had commenced to
practice. But it 'was in the hospitals that they
would acquire the nost practical instruction. He
referred to the first establishment of hospitals by
monks, and said the teaching acquired in these insti-
tutions was called clinical or bedside teaching. Indeed
by some these were used entirely for lectures on
physie. The lecturer took the student to the bedside
of the patient, and gave him a, statement of the
disease under treatment in a regular and methodical
manner, of the symptoms it produces and the manner
of its treatmuent, and finally uses it to show that the
principles laid down in the books were rarcly those
practised at the bedside. It will also teacli the
student with regard to anatomy.

While the lecturer treated the principles of disease;
in the hospital they would obtain a knowledge of the
treatient.

The study of disease, while in. some cases only
supplementary to the knowledge acquired at lectures,
other subjects of the highest importance were and
could only be learned at the bedside of the sick.
This was especially the case in the treatmaent of
wounds, &c. He would counsel them while stu-
dents to become familiar with these things, for when
they were in practice they would be without teach-
ers to aid them, and would be entirely dependent on
their own skill and education. And it was while
attending the hospital that they would acquire a
knowledge of morbid anatomy. The clinical teacher
on the death of the patient, would demonstrate to
thein at the post mortem. examination of the body
the correctness of his diagnosis or the incorrectness
of it, and the object of the treatment he had used-;
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and there they could learn lessons which: would be
of life-long value to them, as well as to their
teacher.
- In the hospitals also they would learn practically

the uses of drugs in the various diseases, and also
the proper doses and proportions; they would learn
to form a correct estinate of the power of the various
drugs, and come to employ them with more skill and
confidence. He wouid impress on them the neces-
sity of learning theni all thoroughly and equally,
as they were indispensable to the man who would
practise in all the departments of their art. For to
practise in all the departments or be able to so prao-
tise must bo the aim of every student of medicine,
although afterwards, when they become more
familiar with their profession, they might cultivate
any aptitude they might have for a specialty. No
profession presented so many different departments
as theirs.

In summer time they should employ themselves
in systematic work for a certain number of hours
every day. They should not consider wlien the
end of the term arrived they bad nothing more to
do until another terrm began. They would re-
quire recreation and holidays, but they should spend
as much of the time as possible at the bedside of
the sick, studying the course and nature of disease
in all its forms. It might be the only opportunity
many of them would have to become acquainted
with the preliminaries of their education, and he
would'urge on them the desirabïlity of making good
use of it.

They were entering on the study of medicine at
a favorable period in its history. He did not allude
to the time in which the physician forfeited his fee if
his patient died; nor that period when an edict of
the Pope condemned the physician to a life of single
blessedness. He alluded to the temper which pervades
and affects modern as compared with ancient science.
iNow-a-days experiment and comparison were the
only safe sources of deduction in medical science.
. The method of advancement now was more hope-
ful and desirable.

He referred to the use of the thormometer in the.
study of the disease as one of the great improve-
monts of modern days. It hiad already donc good
service. The lecturer also referred to various other
discoveries and improvements which had assisted
greatly in the promotion of the science. They were
the natural out-growths of the truth-seeking spirit
of the age. He also referred to the discoveries made
by Dr. Osler, a graduate of a Canadian College,
which were attracting great attention. He would

like that some liberal person would endow a chair in
order to allow this worthy meinber of their profes-
sion an opportunity of carrying out bis discoveries
in connection with IMcGill Collegre.

He also referred to the education of&vomen in
the science of medicine which was being introduced
in England and elsewhere. While he did not think
that women could ever take the place of professional
men in all the branches of their science, he believed
there were some departments of it for which they
were especially adapted. He referred more par-
ticularly to clinical treatment, and as nurses for
which they could be especially prepared. For this
they should be required to go through a regular
course as ordinary students, and take out diplomas
to practice as such.

He would counsel them in conclusion not to be
dismayed at the work laid out for them; but to take
courage and they would soon overcome the difficul-
tics of the task. He urged them to make a good
start, and they would reap the benefit of it every suc-
coeding year. They should also avoid attending too
many lectures at the same time, but employ the
summer as industrious as the winter. They should
also while making good use of their time, take good
care of their health. There was nothing gained by
overwork. Many men broke down by injudicious
application to study. They should also while study-
ing especially, be mindful to take plenty of out-door
exercise, at least from one to two hours daily. Ie
also cautioned against gliding into the too common
errors of modern phUilosophy, with regard to the laws
of matter and force, and concluding that the great
mysteries of revelation were beyond their learning
or beneath their study; but.to ascribe all knowledge
to that Infinite Power which has created all things.

To the Editor of the Medical Record.

LONDON, St. Thomas Hospital, 4th Sept. 1873.

Dear Sir.-Amongst the numerous novelties that
we meet with daily in the London Hospitals, one
of the latest is-bloodless operations. Macormac
removed a leg to day, amputation. in the middle
third of the thigh; there was scarcely a drop of
blood lost. He commenced by bandaging the linib
from the toes upwards with a strong elastic bandage,
applied so tightly that all tlhe blood was forced,
out of it. He then twisted very tightly round the
thigh and just above the bandage a rubber band
fastenecd with steel clasps; the bandage was then
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removed, the limb looked quite white and dead, the
vessel being perfectly empty ; the operation was pro-
ceeded with in the usual manner, the vessels tied
and bandage removed. I generally leave my
Number of the Record on the library table; it is a
great favourite with the students. I wias delighted to
bear from one of the graduates that the prospects of
Bishop's College were so good for the coming year.
Wishing you every succes.

Believe me to remain, Dr,
Yours very sincerely,

R. F. GoTFRaEY, C.M., M.D.

A LECTURE ON CHRONIC CERVICAL METRITIS.
USE OF THE ACTUAL CAUTERY.

F . H. GErcasL, M.D.

(Clinical Lecturer on the Diseases of Women and Children in
the Jeferson Medical College.)

Among the most obstinate cases met with by the
gynocologist are those of chronie inflammation ofthe
parenchyma of the neck of the uterus. This condi-
tion occurs oftenest among women who have given
birth to children, and parturition and abortion are
no doubt the most frequent causes. The disease may
exist for some time without giving rise to much pain
or uneasiness, but in cases of long standing the dis-
comfort is generally very great. You will find the
patient will complain of constant pain in the lumbo-
sacral region, of a dull aching character, accom-
pained by a dragging sensation in the loins, and in
many cases by a sharp pain in the region of the left
ovary. The increased weight of the uterus always
causes more or less prolapsus, and these patients will
often tell you that they feel as though "every thina
inside them was falling away." The prominent
sympathetic symptoms are indigestion and all its
accompanying annoyances, such as loss of ap-
petite, nausea, constipation, and flatulence, often
causing a semi-tympanitic condition of the abdomen.
that vexes the patient exceedingly. You will flad
it a very common thing for these patients to com-
plain that they have not a dress they cau wear, on
account of the puffing up that is sure to come on a
short time after eating. Headache is a very constant
sympton; and, while the cephalalgia may exist in any
part of' the head, it is said by'someauthors to be'
located so generally at the top that pain at the sum-
mit of the head is by them considered pathognomonic
of inflammatory discase of the cervix uteri. I haye
not found this to be the case; but, while I have found
headache to be a very constant symptom of cervical
metritis, in a majority of the cases it has been located
la the frontal region, and not at the top of the head.
You will find that most of these patients are very
despondent and low-spirited, and in cases of long
standing, particularly if they have bée under treat-
ment for some time without bendfit, you will often,
find it very difficult to convince thei that there is

any hope of improvement. It is a renarkable fact
that the mental depression experienced by tle patient
is oftenin striking contrast with her gencral appear-
ance. It is no uncommon thing to see one of these
patients presenting the appearance of perfect health,
and to learn from her that life is a positive burden,
and nothing depresses her more than want of sym-
pathy on the part of her friends, accompanied with
insinuations that her troubles are imaginary. This
fact should always be borne in mind ; and because
the patient is fleshy, and to all appearance healthy,
you must not decide that she complains without
cause, till you have made a thorough investigation of
the case.

The diagnosis of chronie cervical metritis is not
attended with difficulty, and it is chiefly by the
touch that you will ascertain whether the case is one
of chronic inflammation of the uterine neck. You
have no use for the speculum until you have made a
thorougb digital examination; the speculum is a
therapeutic instrument, and is not to be compared
with the educated finger as an aid to the diagnosis
of uterine diseases. On introducing the finger within
the vagina, you will find the uteris low down in the-
pelvic cavity, the cervix very much enlarged, in some
cases to the size of a woman's fist. On pressing the
finger firmly against the neck of the uterus, you will
find it to be very hard; so firmly condensed is the
tissue that all the elasticity of the healthy organ has
gone, and we have hypertrophy and induration of the
dhtire cervix iustead. The os is generally patulous,
and'will often admit the end of the finger ; but this
is not always the case, for you will sometimes find
the cervix enormously hypertrophied and the os will
barely admit the uterine sound. By bi-manual pal-
pation and the measurement of the cavity with the
sound you will be able to diagnose the case from one
of general metritis; and you will not confoun d a case.
of chronic cervical metritis with one of simple con-
gestion if you remember that in the one case we have
the cervical parenchyma injected with blood -and
communicting a soft elastic cushiony feel, softer
than in the normal condition of the uterus, while if
the enlargement be due to chronic inflammation we
have an increased growth of the connective tissue,
which exists in much larger quantity in the cervix
than in the body of the uterus, together with an
effusion of plastic lymph, which renders the cervix
so dense and firm that you will at once recognize
the existing condition as one of hypertrophy and in-
duration.

In many cases the epithelium is gone in spots or
patches, and there is hypertrophy of the villi. A
variety- of -names are given to this condition of
things, but the only point that I wish you to re-
member in this connection is that these ulcers, if we-
may call them such, are caused by the inflammation,
and are not the cause of it: the treatment is the
same whether they exist or not. In some cases we
have profuse leucorrhoal discharge, in others none at
all: this depends upon the extent to which the cervi-
cal mucous membrane is involved in the inflamma-
tory action.

In regard to the, treatment,, as- I have said before,
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these cases are often very obstinate, and many of
then go the rounds, and nonths and years go by and
the lumnbo-sacral back-ache is always there. Still,
notwithstanding this discouraging picture, I believe
if the patient is willing to follow your directions, and
is content to wait a reasonable tine for results, you
will be able to reduce the nost denscly hypertrophied
cervix to a hcalthy condition. If' the case has been
under treatmcent before you are called to the patient,
thechances arc that she bas had solid nitrate of sil-
ver applied once a week for a longer or shorter time;
it, mnatters not which, for the hypertrophied and in-
-durated cervix mnay be touehed with nitrate of silver
every w'eek till doomusday without reducing its size.
In order to substitute a healthy reparative infinsnma-
tion for an unhcalthy, unianageable condition, you
miust cauterise ; and nitrate of silver is not a cautery ;
it acts in these cases as little more than an astrin-
gent; the mîost it does is to cause a slight shedding
of the epithelium. You do not apply the puwerful
cautery to reduce the size of the uterine neck by de-
struction of the tissue by burning it away, but you
apply it to set up a subacute inflammation, under the
influence of which the induration and hypertrophy
will subside and the uterine structure resune its
lhcalthy elasticity. The strong causties most fre-
quently used in these cases are the acid nitrate of
mnercury, potassa cum calce, potassa ciustica, and the
actual cautcry. As the last is the only one I ever
use, i will describe the manner in which I use it,
without further reference to the others. The ids
of the actual cautory .is always alarming to the
patient, and nay be said to remind us of the iedia-
val tortuies; and if we were obliged to use live coals,
bellows, and red-hot irons, I fear we should get fety
wonen to subnit to the treatment ; but the use of'
these little sticks of charcoal, that I show you here,
you are able to do away with ail that is alarming
about the actual cautcry, and to apply it to the
uterus without informing the patient what kind of
an application yeu are about to make. These little
sticks are made of nitrate of potash, charcoal, and
pulverized acacia, in the following proportioàs:

Iý, Potass. nitrat., gr. xx;
Carbo ligni, 3 vij
Pulv. acacia, 3 j;
Aquie, q. s. M.

This paste is formed into sticks ; thse nost con-
venieut size I have found to b -about two inches
long and about as large around as the little finger;
the ends of the sticks may be rounded to a point;
ofter being allowed to dry they are rcady for use. If
you hrold the end of one these' sticks in the gas-
flaie for a moment, you will convert from ialf' to
thrce-quarters of an inch of it into a live coal: this
you can do in another room, thereby avoiding the
display' of combustion before the patient. When
once the end of the stick is thoroughly ignited you
can put it down until you are ready to use it, without
any fear of its going out, for it will continue to burn
until the entire stick is consuned, which will require
for a stick two inches long fromn fifteen minutes to
half an hour. The patient being placed in a proper

position, yeu introduce the speculum, which must
be a conical one, and may be mnade of wood, ivory,
or block titi; and I have often used the ordinary glass
speeùlum. There is not heat enough froin the caustie
to do any harn if a glass one is cmployed ; but the
wooden one that I here show you is the one I prefer.
Hlaving introduced the speculum and wiped the
cervix dry, you take the caustic in the forceps and
apply it, about four or five lines from the os, to the
lip that is iost hypertrophied (for in somse of these
cases one lip of the cervix will be three or four times
the size of the other.) Now, if yon msake sliglt
pressure for a few seconds, you will destroy the tissue
over a space of about the size of a tiree-cent picce
and for about two lines in depth. The pain is very
slight,-but little if any more than that caused by
the application of ritrate of silver. On witldrawing
the ciutery I sponge the parts with cold water. I
then introduce a pledget of cotton saturated with
glyccrin, and direct the patient to remain in bed for
the next forty-eight hours, and to kcep lier roomu,
reclining on the lounge for the greater part of the
tine, for three days more. At the end of the first
twenty-four iours you uay renove the pledget of
cotton by pulling upon the thrcad, and thon inject
the vagina with cold water ; this ni iy bo done every
day, until the slougih cores off, whichi is genserally
in froi five to eiglit days. I thon paint the cervix
cvory fourth day with the following

' S Potass. iodidi. 3 s
Iodinii. Div;
Glycerinam, j. M.

The actual cautery may be applicd with advan-
tage oce very month, and the best tuse is froi
five to ten days after the, cessation cf' the msonthly
discharge. If you have the full co-operation of the
patient, you 'will be able to reduce the most denscly
hypertrophlied cervix in fron three to five applica-
tions. In regard to danrger from the use of the
actual cautcry, of course it would be very easy for a
bungler to do harn with it, and great care should
always be exercised im the use of any caustic; so far,
I have never had any difficulty uwiti it, and I have
becn using it for several years, and believe it to be
more manageable and less likely to do iarm than
the potassa fusa that is so often used in these cases.
I wish you to understand that I ony'recomnuend
you to use the actual cautery in those cases in which
the pareichymna of the cervix is the seat of hyper-
trophy and induration intractable to agents of less
power.-Phiiladelp1ia Medical Times.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL, NEW YORK.
NOTES OF TREATMEST.

Intermittent Preer.
Some preparation containing quinine is.usually

given by all divisions in the treatment of tihis dis-
case. The following, " Clark's powder," is given
aluost exclusively on the third division

P PuIlv. opii, gr. j;
Pulv. capsici, gr. iij
Quin. sulph., gr. x. M.

S .- Dose.
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This is given about four hours previous to the time
the chill is expected. If adritted during a paroxysm,
or shortly after one has ceased, the powder is given
and repeated as above. This rarely fails to break up
even iý prolonged series of paroxysms, and in recent
cases almost invariably succeeds. By others, quinine
alone is administered. The pa tient is rapidly brought
under its influence in the following way: If the chill
be expected in the morning, quin. sulph. gr. x arc
given the niglit previous, and again in the morning,
one dose four hours, another dose two hours, before
the tinie the chill is expected to occur. In. the
majority of cases this is successful in warding off
the chill. If, however, it occur, a hypodermic of'
morphia is sometimes administered; but oftener the
above dose (gr. x) is repeated in the hot stage, and
quiaism produced and maintained until the disease
yields. In addition te this, some preparation of iron
is given, as tr. ferri chlorid. nt x-xxx t. i. d. The
hypodermie administration of quinine is being used
extensively here, usually with favourable results.
The solution adopted is the following, suggested by
Dr. F. D. Lente, of Cold Spring, New York:

I» Quinioc sulph., gr. 1;
Acid sulph. dil., q. s.;
Aq. ebullient., ij

Alluw this tô cool; thon add-
Acid. carbolic. (cryst.), gr. iv. M.

Of this, Trtx-xxx or more may be injected subcu-
taneously without danger of producing abscesses,
such as commonly arise by the use of the ethereal
solution. Dr. Lente states that, althougl he lias
used it constantly in his practice, he as never seen
an abscess caused by it; and a similar experience bas
attended its use here. This method is especially
useful in cases of coma into whose causation malaria
is suspected to enter; also in cases where it is neces-
sary to bring the patient rapidly under the influence
of the drug.

When quinine fails to arrest the paroxysms, ar-
senic is enployed. A patient with malarial neural-
gia of several weeks' duration had been treated with
quinine in all the methods recommended. witlh no
beneficial effect. Liq. potassS arsenitis Rviij t. i. d.
put an end to the trouble in two days, the patient
bcing discharged cured in ten days.

IYPERPYREXIA.
If malarial, this is treated by quin. sulph. gr. v. q.

4 h., and even in diseases in which no nialarial ole-
ment exists quinine is given. A temperature of
about 104' F. is usually treated by quinine as above,
and by tinct. aconit. rad.: (Fleming's) tij. q. > h.
for three or four doses, then q. I h. In sthenic in-

patient fanning the surface vigorously meanwhile.
By this means the temperature in all cases rapidly
fel, and did not show the saine tendency to rise
immediately that is observed when cold water is
used. Ice-bags to the ead, and cold-water in-
jections into the rectum, werc aiso used in some
cases.

DIPHTIIERIA OF WOUNDS.
Several cases have occurred during the past mon th,

in the lying-in-wards of diphtheria of wounds of the
mucoas membrane acquired during labor. The
practice has been in ahnost every case to cauterize
the surface with argent. nitrat. fus., and to apply
cloths moistened with "l black-wash" to the wounds.
In one case cauterization was adopted, and no other
local application made, the parts being syringed out
thrice daily with sol. acid. carbolie. (gr.x- rij). Re-
solution quickly followed in the last, and in all the
others except one, which was complicated with puer-
peral fever. In all cases of fetid lochia, injections
are employed either of the sol. acid. carbolic. or infus.
elamomil.--Philadelphia Aledical Timîes.

GLYCEROLE FOR CHAPPING OF THE SKIN.-

R Oxide of zinc, gr. xx;
Tannic acid, gr. xv;
Glyccrin, 3 ix;
T incture of benizoin, z ss;
Camphor, gr. xv. M. lb.

BELLEVUE HQSPITAL, NEW YORK.

NOTES OF TREATMENT.

Bright's Disease.

In this affection diuretics arc employed, a favorite
prescription on one division being,-

1I Potass. bitart. 3 iv;
Inf. digitalis, 'z iv. M.

S.- 3 ij- 3 iv ter in die.

On another division a. case is being treated by the
administration of large quantities of water,-about
six pints bcing given in twenty-four hours. Dininu-
tion of tbis quantity is followed by serious symptons,
wbich disappear when the amount is again increased.
Inhalation of the vapor of ol. juniperi lias been tried
on another division, the effect in some cases being
well marked, but negative in others. The bowels
are kept open by occasional doses of Murchison's
powder on one division, by claterium on another,
Iron and quinine are given as tonics; the tr. ferri
chlorid. being preferred by some.

'A favorite prescription on the second division is:
flamnation this is the most common metioci, and is r
usually successful. If the temperature rise above Quin. sulph., gr. j;
1 04 ° F., sponging the surface with water is employed, Q.
somewhat differently on different divisions; some Ext. gent., q. s. M.
preferring cold, others tepid water. Several cases of S.-Pil. j ter in die.
insolation were treated on one division as follows: If there be much anasarca, strychnio sulph. is
by means of an ordinary garden-sprinkler, water as sometimes added to the above. In ascites, stupes of
hot as could be conveniently borne was sprinkled digitalis infusion are placed over the kidneys occa-
over the body, an attendant on each side of the sionally with benefit.
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If delirium or convulsions ensue, in addition to
the use of eliminative remedies, as elaterium, hypo
-dermie injections of Magendie's solution of morphia
are given, with the object of lessening the sensibility
of the nervous centres to the action of the blood
poison. This treatment, suggested by Prof. Loomis
scems to be efficient in a large proportion of cases
In uræmic coma, stimulating enemata, with the bot-
air bath, are the means usually adopted.

Delirium, Tremens.

In cases of injury complicated with this trouble,
Dr. Griffith, of the third surgical division, is in the
habit of giving as a drink, in twenty-four hours,
infus. artemisi absinth. Oij; also giving porter.
On other divisions, chloral hydrate is given, asso-
iated with bromide of potassium, as in the follow-

» Chloral-hydrat., 3 ij;
Potass. bromid., 3 iv;
Aq. cinnamomi, , ij. M.

S. one teaspoonful every half hour untill sleep occurs.

Usually only a few doses are required to produce
.tbis result.

Cholera Infantun.

If the discase have reached the cold stage, the
best results are obtained by the administration of
the " eau albumineuse," prepared by dropping the
white of an egg in a teacup lialf full of water, gently
stirring [not beating], until the albumen is dis-
solved. To this brandy is added, so that each
dracbm contains from two to five drops, varying
with the age of the child. A teaspoonful is given
every half hour, the patient being also wrapped in
blankets, and the surface stimulated by applications
of ci. camporat.-Philudelphia illedical Times.

THE VALUE OF SODIC BROMIDE AS A NERVOUS
SEDATIVE.

W. AINSLEE HOLLIS, M. D.

Bromide of sodium, although known to have a
therapeutie action analogous to that of the bromide
of potassium, bas lately somewhat fallen into disuse,
wbile the latter salt lias been recommended as a
remedy for nearly every disease. The bromide of
sodium has a pungent saline taste, is frecly soluble
in water, and forms a colorless solution. Shortly
after it is taken into the stomach, a burning sensa-
tion is experienced at the epigastrium; this quickly
passes off, giving place to drowsiness and sleep, fol-
lowed by numbness in the extremities, which does
not disappear until several hours after waking.

The following cases illustrate its beneficial action
in nervous diseases. Fred. B., St. 21 years, came
under treatment for epilepsy, November 13, 1872.
From early childhood the attacks had occurred
three or four times weekly. H1e was treated for the
first month with thirty-grain doses of bromide of
potassium thrice daily, combined with one-third of
a grain of extract of belladonna at night. As the
attacks diminished but little in frequency, a seton
was inserted iu the back of the neck; for a short

time after this the fits appeared to be less frequent
and severe, but, as be complained of lowness of
spirits and debility, one grain each of sulphate of
iron and sulphate of zinc were ordered to be taken.
three times daily. This was continued only one
week, as the symptoms returned with their former
severity. Bromide of potassium was resumed, in
forty-grain doses: this, with the addition of succus
conii and a fresh seton, composed the treatment up
to May 22, 1873, no effect being produced. On
the 22nd he was ordered thrce grains of bronlide of
sodium three times a day; and during the next week
he had only two fits. On May 29 each dose was
increased to fifteen grains, and on June 5 to twenty
grains: in the interval he had several attacks of
" petit mal," but no marked epileptic seizures.
After this lie improved much in general health, and
had but one fit. In another case, a boy 14 years
old, who had been subject to epilepsy from birth,
after subduing the paroxysms by taking ten grains
of bromide of potassium three times daily, suffered
no return on the substitution of three-grain doses
of the bromide of sodium, although le felt much
depressed.

In a third case of epilepsy, the fits were checked
by taking daily fifteen grains of the salt in three
doses; here also general depression was marked.
This depression of spirits very frequently accom-
panies the use of the medicine in a watery solution,
and miglit possibly be ccunteractcd by the adminis-
tration of a tonie in combination.

In two cases of nervous excitement due to mental
anxicty, and in one of epileptie vertigo, small doses
of the bromide produced great relief, while in a case
of insomnia in an old man it appeared to do harm.
We have, therefore, in sodic bromide,' where judi-
ciously used, a valuable nervous sedative.-Practi-
tioner, August, 1873.

ON SDIPLE VERTIGO.

In a paper read before the Yorkshire Branch of
the British Medical Association, and published in
the British Medical Journal for July 26, 1873
Dr. Clifford Allbutt records ten cases of simple ver-
tigo, and makes the following comments upon them.
The only constant symptom in the cases was vertigo.
Ail of them were males, and, as far as could b
made out, the giddiness was not symptomatie of any
other disease or disorder. The vertigo was often
very distressing and very rebellious to treatment.
The average age of the patients was 44.7 years; but
there was no evidence of any degenerative changes
either in the arteries or other tissues, The vertigo,after lasting for months or years, disappears without
any other nervous or other disease being developed.
There was no loss of consciousness in any of the
cases recorded. " One ·patient suffered from mi-
graine, which ceased about the time of the onset of
the vertigo; another belonged to a neurotie family.
Many of them were men of auxious orirritable tem-
perament, or placed in positions of anxiety and
heavy responsibility., In another patient, also a
male, there was some hysteria." In some of the
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cases the dizziness was followed by sickness. The
vertigo came on at no Jixed time, but was generally
worse in the forenoon. Among the exciting causes
of an attack are mentioned the noise and wbirl of
the streets and the sight of a carriage. The attacks
sometimes recurred during quiet or even in the
dark. " Assuming the erect posture in the morning
often produces it (the vertigo), so that the sufferer
has again and again to return to his pillow."

Dr. Allbutt does not think the disease depends
upon vascular changes, but that it is C one of the
cerebellùm, or of the great basal ganglia near it."
Remedies addressed to the stomacli as a rule do no
good. He recommends completè change of scene,
and removal of all causes of nervous depression, and
Turkish baths. Strychnine is the only drug which
lie has found of mucli use. Leeches, blisters, purga-
tives, etc., do more harm than good.

SPECIALTIES.

Dr. Robert Barnes says, " I have recently been
honored by a visit from a lady of typical moderm in-
telligence, who consulted me about a fibroid tumor
Of the uterus; and lest 1 should stray beyond my
business, she was careful to tell me that Dr. Brown-
Sequard had charge of ber nervous system ; that
Dr. *Williams attended to her lungs ; that lier ab-
dominal organs were entrusted to Sir William Gull ;
that Mr. Spencer Wells looked after lier rectum
and that Dr. Walshe had her heart. If some adven-
turous doctor should determine to start a new speci-
ality, and open an institution for the treatment of
discases of the umbilicus-the only region which, as
my colleague, Mr. Simon, says is unappropriated-I
think I can promise him more than one patient."
-London Lancet.

QUININE BY THE RECTUM.

Sulpliate of quinia is one of those agents wbich
produce their proper effect through the rectum, par-
ticularly in children, in nearly the same quantity as
when taken into the stomach. The Detroit Review
remarks on this subject: " In our experience, quin-
ine will do its work just as well when mixed with
cocoa butter and pushed into the rectum, as when
taken by the mouth. This eau be done with less
trouble and discoinfort than attends the swallowing
of sugar-coated pill. The doctor, patients and at-
tendants who have once tried this method of giving
quinine to children and fastidious people, will be
sure to remember and practice it in similar cases.
There is noway equal to this for administering nar-
coties when the stomach is weak or the patient un-
willing to take medicine per mouth."

TREATMENT OF CHRONIC ECZEMA OF THE GENI-
TALS.

Dr. de Montmya recommends,the use of tincture
of iodine in the treatment of the chronic eczema, and
intertrigo of the genitals, more especially combined
with the use of a lotion of one part of corrosive sub-
limate to-250 of water, a few drops of spirit being
used to dissolve the corrosive sublimate.

FRECKLES.

For the benefit of young perpons afflicted with
freckles, we would inform them that powdered nitre,
moistened with water, applied to the face night and
morning, will soon remove all traces of them.-
Druggists Uicrular.
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COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

The semi-annual meeting of the Board of Gover-
nors of the Physicians and Surgeons of Lower
Canada, was held on the 24th of September, in the
rooms of the Medical Faculty of Laval University,
Quebec, when the following officers and governors
were present:-Dr. W. E. Scott, President, in the
chair; Drs. Russell and Weilbrenner, Vice-Presi-
dents; Drs. Tessier and Rottot, Secretaries, and Dr.
Blanchet, Registrar-Treasurer; Doctors Jackson,
Landry and Belleau, Quebec; Dr. Robillard, Mon:
treal ; the Hon. J. J. Ross, Ste, Anne de la Pérade ;
Dr. Elz. Landry, Bécancour; Dr. Gilbert, Sher-
brooke; Dr. Tetu, Rivere Ouelle; Dr. Marmette,
Montmagny; Dr. P. Peltier, Matane; Dr. Dubé,
Riviere du Loup [en bas), and Dr. Michaud,
llKamouraska. The minutes of the last meeting
were read by Dr. Tessier, one of the Secretaries,
and approved. Motions of condolence were passed
to the family of the late Dr. Boudreau, of Baie St.
Paul, one of the governors of the Board, with in-
struction to the Secretaries to transmit them to the
family of the deceased. Dr. Elzéar Desjardins, of
Cap St. Ignace, was elected a governor of the Board
for the Quebec district in the room of the late Dr.
Boudreau. After the ordinary routine business and
a discussion. on the pharmaceutical education, the
clinical lectures delivered at the University of
Bishop's College, the number of unlicensed practi-
tioners and several proposed amendments to the Act
of Incorporation, the following gentlemen obtained
the License of the College on presenting their res-

pective diplomas :- Laval University,- Ernest
Delisle, M.D., Point-aux-Trembles; Louis Gauvreau,
M.D., St. Frederick, [Beace] ; Evans Rochette,
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M.D., St. Augustin (Portneuf. MJfcGill ITnirer-
sity,-H. J. Jones, IMLD., C.M1., Sherbrooke.

University of Bishop's College,-Chs. F. Lawrence,
C.M., M.D., IMarbletown, The following gentlemen

wvere admitted to the study of medicine after passing
the usual preliminary examination : Messrs. Del-

-phis Brochu, B.A., St. Lazare; Antoine Belleau,
Quebec; Pierre Blanchet, St. Jean Port Joli;
lEugene Gervais, Three Rivers; Emile Lacourciere
Batisean; Thomas Casgrain, Windsor, Ontario;
Chas. Vivian O'Connor, Quebee; Walter Alexander,
Nicolet; George Stanislas Gregoire, Levis; Alph.
Letellier, Riviere Ouelle, and Alcide Mondor, Sorel.
The Board adjourned at 12.30 p.m,, when the non-
resident governors were entertained at the Stadacona
Club by their resident confreres, the governors for
the city of Quebec, amongst'the other guests there
being Professor LaRue, M.A., M.D. The Secretaries
Of the Board have been requested to take stringent
measures against unlicensed practitioners and gradu-
ates of universities who neglect to take the license
,of the College.

NOTICE TO GRADUATES.

It appears by the report of the meeting of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons, which was
held at Quebee, on the 24th September, that that
body intends proceeding against all graduates who
are practising without its license. We hope that
those who have thus neglected to qualify themselves,
-will without delay, notify the Secretaries, that they
will present themselves for tlieir license next May.
We shoulà be sorry to sec the graduate of any
University thus proceeded against, but so long as
tbey neglect to comply with the law, they have but
themselves to blame, should they find themselves
unpleasantly placed. It is refreshing to notice that
the College has in other matters, determined to act.
We congratulate it upon its renewed vigor, and trust
we may in time see the fruit.

MONTREAL MATERNITY HOSPITAL.

An Institution with the above designation has
just been opened in Montreal, under the direction of
Dr. Trenholme, Professor of' Midwifery, and Diseases
of Women and Children, in Bishop's College, the
Faculty of that University being the consulting
staff. Its opening supplies a want which has long
been felt in Montreal, and its success therefore
appecrs to be secured. The terns will be moderate,
and the attendance and accommodation all that can
be desired. The advertisement will be found on the
first page of our cover.

THE NEW WESTERN HOSPITAL.

We notice by advertisement that application will
be made to the Quebec Legislature, at its approaching
session, for an act to incorporate the I Western
iHospital" of the City of Montreal, with power to
purchase and hold real estate.

OPENING OF THE MEDICAL SCHOOLS IN
MONTREAL.

The University of McGill College, and the Uni-,
versity of Bishop's College, both opened their
Medical Schools on the lst inst, the former by an
introductory from Dr. Howard, and the latter by one-
from Dr. Trenholme. Abstracts of both of these lec-
tures will be found elsewhere. At the time we go to
press it is impossible to say anything as regards the
number of student in attendance. The Frenchl Medi
cal School (Victoria College] do not open till the Sth,
or 9th of October, the new building, which has been
erected for them, not yet being completed.

PERSONAL.

Dr. John Madill (McGill College 1867) is located
in Thornlow, County Simcoe; his friends will be
able to judge of his success and the position he has
attained, when we state that his name is freely
discussed, as the future representative of the South
Riding of Simcoe, in the Legislature of Ontario, in
place of T. R. Ferguson, who is about to resign his
seat.

Dr. Reeve, of Toronto, has been appointed
ophthalmic surgeon to the Toronto General Hospital.

Dr. Canniff, of Toronto, owing to alledged unpro,
fessional conduct on the part of Dr. Rosebrugh, the
surgeon to the Eye and Ear Infirmary, has resigned
his appointment as consulting surgeon to that insti-
tution.

Dr. Vercoe of the village of Seaforth, has been
appointed associate coroner for the County of
Huron.

Dr. Robert C. Blair, (MeGill College, 1865) is in
practice at Chicoutimi, Saguenay District, Province
Quebee. We recently had an interview with him,
and were glad to hear of his prosperity.

Dr. Paton has' returned from Cacouna, and re-
sumed practice in 3Montreal.

Dr. Belgrave, formerly House Surgeon to Sir
William Ferguson, at Kings College ilospital, Lon'
don, has commenced practice in Montreal.
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